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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY January 6, 1943

Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your let-
ter of December 29, 1942, addressed to Mr. MacLean,
concerning the failure of the newspaper "PM" to use
in full a press release issued by the President's
Committee. We share your distress at this unfor-
tunate occurrence.

However, I am enclosing herewith a copy
of the original release which was issued by this
office and sent to the Office of War Information for
clearance and a copy of the cleared release issued
to the press by OWI.

I am sure that this will fully clarify the
position of the President's Committee on the question
of giving recognition to the War Department for its
role in the adjustment of the complaints under dis-
cussion.

ncerely yours

orge I. John n
Assistant Exe utive Secretary

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE
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January 6, 1943

Honorable
41 iamx . Hstie
Civilian Aide
ar Depsartment
aehington, D. C.

Dear Judge satie:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your let-
ter of December 29, 1942, addressed to 7 r. BaoLean,
concerning the failure of the newspaper "P11 to use
in full a press release issued by the President's
Committee. We share your distress at this unfor-
tunate occurrence.

However, I am enclosing herewith a copy
of the original release which wps issued by this
office and sent to the Office of' War Information for
clearance and a copy of the cleared release issued
to the press by OWl.

I am sure that this will fully clarify the
position of the President's Committee on the question
of giving recognition to the War Department for its
role in the adjustment of the complaints under dis-
cussion,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosuresa 2

George 1. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary
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OFFIC V h LVAR IOMATION

ati~ Jannoverl deeamiesnt
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Three var Industrios in the Nw vyork area, each hold gwernrient

contrnets, have agreed to delete refOrenes, to race and religion free their

apnlteation blanks, the Provident's Cotrittee on P1t.ir TMPloyment Practice

made knoa today.

fThe three firms are executig contracts for both the -lavy Dejertment

and the or enrartment. At the? reqtuet of the committee, the 'avy and der

easrtments isstd directons to the commanie to toftify their po nation

forms In keeping vith the vivational policyeof fair evrnoymnt as stated in
a'nouotive order 8808,

The ?ollak >anatecturing CGomvan, $41 Devon Street, Arlington, .,,

tronved the reference to race on ito a risaption fors; it had no reference

to religion.

The uTn-aol hRdio Phee Division, 95 ighth Avenae, wark, .J.,

agree4 to drone its question on reflgite; it htd no refereace to rae on its

form.

The Thomas A. Mnison oe, est )rangs, NJ., deleted references

to both race and religion.

In earWyina out its Oties to correct grievances growing oat of dia-

riRaiotion aratnst vr workers beeanese of their race, erefe, alor, national

origin, or alienage, the Comittee on Pdr wtoynt Prwotice has sought to

elminate references to race aM religion on applieation form. as one stop in

overeoing arbitrary roeetion of workers of certain racial and religious

affiliations solely because of their race and creed.

/



Flamfing -1WMC - 2129
OFFT OF WAR INFORMATION

War Manpower Conmission

For Imediate Release PM-14253
Monday; December 28, 1942

Three war industries in the New York area, each holding goverrment contracts,

<have agreed to delete reference to race and religion from their application blank

the President's Committee on Fair Yhpoyment Practice male laow today.

The three firms are executii Gentracts for both te Navy Department and the

War Department, At the request vJ the committee, the Navy and War Departments

issued directions to the dttganios to modify their application, forms in kaping

with the national policy of fair employment as stated in Executive Order 8802.

j The Pollak uotring Campany, 541 Devon Streot, Arlington, N. J., dropped

the reference'to race on its appl24ggs 4 orse it had no reference to religion.

The Tung-Sol Radio Tubes Dif4Lkok, 95 ighth Avenue, Newark, T. J., agreed

to drop its question on religion; It had no reference to race on its forms,

The Thomas A. Edison Inc., West Orange, N. J., deleted references to both

_aoe and religion.

In carrying out its duties to correct griovances growing out of discrimination

against war workers because of their rac.ecreed, color, national origin, or alieiage,

the Committee on Fair Employment Practice has sought to eliminate references to race

an4 religion on application forms as one step in overcoming arbitrary rejection pf

Verkers of certain racialand religious affiliations solely because of their race

-a#d reed.
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ADVANCE RELEASE
ADVANCE ELEASE: For.Monday Morning Pnpers, January i, 1L9
Fleming: WIMC-2129

OFFICE OF WAR IFOJERDTIONT
WAR MA1VOWEIR CONISSIONP-

Vultee Aircraft. Inc., has taken steps, in heep.og with directions recently

' issued to the company by the President's Committee on Fair imploymnrt Practce,

to eliminate discrimination against -var workers because of their race and color,

Lawrence W. Cramer, Fxecutive Secretary of the Com'ittee announced today.

The directions followed a public examination of the complaints again'stthe
IWashville, Tenrn. Division of the company, at Oublic htarings held ir hm
Ala., last June.

At the same time, the Comittee announced it had also issued directions t.
the Alabama Shipbuilding aUd Drydoc: Corp., Mobile, AIabama; the A. J. Horeycutt
Co., Birmingham, Ala., and the %ulf Shipbuilding Corp., Chiche.saw, Ala., after it
had found tht each of the companies had violated Executive Ordur 0in? Lits
hiring and upgrading practices so far as Negro workers are concerned.

The Vultee Company was directed to "aease bd desist: frou discriminiat:'ry
employment practices; to issue fcrmal instrcti-ona ,o ito pereorncl. officers that
recruitment, training, and ungrading must be on tbhe hass of the Qualifications of
applicants without regard to race, crced, cdic', or national origin; and to give
formal notice to all employment agencies that it w4ll accept workers "for any and
all classif4i rations .of'-wok or-traioings't sleloA p ef qual-iition.

Vultee was further directed to issue formal instructions tb its appropriate
officers to delete reference to race or religion fromn arp]ication for employment
) Forms; to form training agencies from which it recruits workers of its new poli-
cies, and to notify all labor unions with which it has contracts that "t vill com-
ply fully with its contract obligation not to discriminate against workers because
(-f their race, creed, color or national origin in recruitment, upgrading, or in
a&; terms Pr conditions of employment."

In the case of Honeycutt, Vhich was erecting pre-fabricated houses for the
Government, the Committee found that the company had refused to employ Negro
carpenters who belorigc to unions chartered by the International Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners, A. F. of L., and one of which unions belonjed to the
Mobile Building and Construction Trades Council.

The Committee also found that the practices of Mobile Local 89 of the
Carpenters and Joiners "operate to bar qualified Negro carpenters from employment
with the A. J. Honeycutt Company because of their race".

In regard to the union, the Committee directed that Local 8 (7)"notilfy the
A. J. Honeycutt Company in writing that it has no objection to the employment of
Negro carpenters on United States Government and defense construction on the- same
basis as other carpenters arc employed . . '." and that writtenn notice to the same

effect be sent to other contractors engaged in United States Govc.rnmcnt and defense
construction . .

I%



PM-4267

In Mobile, the Committee found that there are two all-Negro locals of the
Carpenters and Joiners Union, Nos. 92 and 110, and that Local 9P is also a member
of the Mobile Building and Construction Trades Council; but, through concerted act
action by the Honeycutt Company and the all-white Local 89, Negro carpenters were
effectively barred from employment.

In its findings on the,Gilf Shipbuillding Corp;, the Committee found that
the company refused to employ Negroes. except as porters and-janitors, contraryy '
to its obligation under Executive Order 8802." TN view of the attitude of the
Mob:le Metal Trades Council, the Committee also founduthat there is not sufficient
evidence to support the corporation's contention that white employees will refuse
to work if Negroes are hired."

In regard to the Alabama Shipbuilding and Drydock Corp., the Committee found
that the corporation "has refused to eirploy skilled Negro labor and has failed and
refused to upgrade or promote into skilled positions NTc-groes already in its employ,
solely because of their .racc, and in so doing has failed to provide for the full
and equitable participation of all workers without discrimination because of race
or color in violation 6f the provisions of Executive Order 8802."

The full dirbotions 'to each com-any followed the lines of thoso issued to
Vxulte, detailing specific steps which the company involved must take to bring its
hiring, uperading, and training program in line with national policy as expressed
in Executive Otder -8802..

In keepring'Vith a4procedvirc established between th6 Committee and the
Secretary or Wart the, Soetary of thQ Navy and the, Chairmap of the Maritime Commiz
sion, the Committec alsol-hotified the Federal departments, for which the offending.
companie'airc execyting contractbi-of thedirections issued End commended to 'Te
departmnt head in ol ed thit it call upon the company , . . to take appropriate
steps to comtly with Executive Order 8802 and specifically to.carry out' the direc-
tions."

This procedure for c opocrted action' 1 baced on a joint letter of July 2, 194-
from the Scretary 'of Vkr, the' secretary the Navy and the chairman of the /

Maritime Commission to Chairman iMalogqm S. MacLean of the Committee, in which
the respective Federal heads ag eed, as contracting agents of the Government, to
take certain specifiQ 9teps to bring about compliance with the non-disorimination
clause contained in'all contracts let by them.

"Ve
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December 29, 1942

Mr. Mlcola S. MacLean
ChaIrean
President's Cottt..on
Fair Faployment Practice
tenth and You Strets, NoJ.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. MacLean

I have 4ust red the attached clipping from f for
Teaday# December 29, wherein it is stated that three
Rew Jersey aes "have informed the President' sCo*-
mittee on Fair Employment Practices that they would delete
references to race and religion from their employsent
application blanks.4

Your records should show that on September 22, the
oattee on Pair aployment Practice brought these cases

to the attention of the War Department requesting pree
private action On October 16, this office advised e
Oeaittmn that 'djreetjves had been missed to the Services
for which then compoes are manufacturing war saterals
requiring the deleti of such reference to religion in
sah torus.'

The War Department has not sought publitity en the
- measures Whih it has take from time to Ab to combat

racial and religious discrtainaties by its concttrs.
RoeVer it seem toe that in a&l fairness and in the
Anterest of *aAs4 relationship within the ?eder4t
Goveaments the Pemmittee should not pubhiotse Its oan
en o in this case without giving reogatles to the
tot that the aotim of the War Departeatvse derive
io ash~evtng the result for which both ageiees deserve
i rret.

aIoarely youns,

Civilian Ade to the Seoretsry
of war



December 29, 1942

Mr. Malcolm S. Machean

President's Comittee on
Fair Employment Practice
tenth and You Streets, N.W.
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Maoeam

I have just read the attached clipping from for
Tuesday, December 29# wherein it is stated that three
New Jersey companies "have informed the President's Com-
mitte on Fair Employment Practices that they would delete
references to race and religion from their employment
application blanks."

Tour records should show that on September 22, the
Comittee on Tair Employment Practice brought these cases
to the attention of the War Department requesting appro-
priate action. On October 16, this office advised the
Committee that "directives had been issued to the Services
for which these companies are manufacturing war materials
requiring the deletion of such references to religion in
such forms."

The War Department has not sought publcity on the
measures which it has taken from time to time to combat
racial and religious discrimination by its contractors.
However, it seems tome that in altfairness and in the
interest of cordial relationships within the Federal
Government, the Committee should not publicise its own
success in this case without giving recognition to the
fet that the action of the War Department was decisive
in achieving the result for which both agencies deserve
credit,

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Atite to the Secretary
aftar

4A



December 31, 1942

Mar. George I4. Johnson,
Assistant Executive Secretary,
Presidential Committee on Fair

Employment Practice.
Tenth and U Streets, N. ,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson;

Reference is made to your letter of December 16,
1942, forwarding to this office a copy of a letter of Noven-
ber 24, 1942, addressed to Dr. Will W. Alexander, Special
Assistant to the Director of Operations, War Manpower Commis-
sion, by Mr. Barron B. Beshoar, Field Representative, MinoritV
Groups Service, War Manpower Commission, and requesting an
investigation into the alleged suspension of six American
citizens of Japanese descent from their positions as Mess
Attendants at Fitzsimons General Hospital, Denver, Colorado.

I understand that such suspeasions are i accord-
ance with a directive issued by the Secretary of War and
that the War Department will not object to the employment
of American citizens of Japanese descent in a no-defense
agency of the Federal Government or with any private indus-
trial concern.

As you have been previously advised, the con-
trolling directive of the Seeretary of War is secret. It
was suggested that the Committee take up directly with the
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of War, Mr. John
if. Mar~n, specific cases as well as the question of policy
regarding employsmt of American atizens of Japanese des-
ceat.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
Of War



December 31, 1942

Ar. George M. Johnson4
Assistant Executive Seacreta ry,
President's Comittee on Fair

Employment Practice.
Tenth and U Streets, U.
flashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson;

Reference is made to your letter of December 16,
1942, forwarding to this office a copy of a letter of Novea-
ber 24, 1942, addressed to Dr. il 1. Alexander, Special
Assistant to the Director of Operations, War Manpower Commis-
slon, by Mr. &rrcn B. Beshoar, Field Representative, Minority
Groups Service, War Manpower Commission, and requesting an
investigationinto the alleged suspension of six American
citizens of Japanese descent from their positions as Mess
Attendants at Fitzsimone General Hospital, Denver, Colorado.

I understand that such suspensions are in aeoord-
ance with a directive issued by the Secretary of War and
that the War Departmt will not object to the employment
of AMeriesa citizens of Japanese descent in a ma-defease
agency of the Federal Government or with any private indus-
trial concern.

As you have bew previously advised, the con-
trolling directive of the Sooretary of War is secret. It
was suggested that the Committee take up directly with the
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of War, Or. John

. Martin, specific oases as well as the question of policy
regarding employment of American citizens of Japanese de-
cent.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

PHILIP MURRAYWILLIAM GREEN MARK ETHRIDGE
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

December 16, 1942

Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department

ashington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I am enclosing herewith two copies of a letter
addressed to Dr. Will W. Alexander from Mr. Barron B.
Beshoar, which was referred to this office for con-.
sideration and refers to a problem of discrimination
against American citizens of Japanese extraction on
the part of military authorities at the Fitzsimons
General Hospital near Denver, Colorado.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and a report furnished this office upon comple-
tion of the investigation.

cerely our

orge M. Joh on
Assistant E outive Secretary

Enclosure



December 16, 1942

Honorable
William H. Haste
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Eastle:

I am enolosing herewith two copies of a letter
addressed to Dr. Will W. Alexander from Mr. Barron B.
Beshoar which was referred to this office for coa-m
sideration and refers to a problem of disoriaination
against Ameriean citizens of Japanese extraction on
the part of military authorities at the Fitzsimons
General Hospital near Denver, Colorado.

It to requested that this matter be iavesti.*
gated and a report furnished this office upon comple-
tion of the Investigation.

$inoerely yours,

George M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary

________________ I



C WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION
0
OP WASHINGTON, D. C.

228 Equitable Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
November 24, 1942

Dr. Will W, Alexander
Special Assistant to the
Director of Operations

War Manpower Commission
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Alexander:

A formal complaint has been filed with this office by the
DenVer representative of the Pacific Coast Evacuee Placement Bureau
charging military authorities at Fitzsimons General Hospital near
Denver with discrimination against American citizens of Japanese
extraction. Six Japanese-Americans, who were employed in the hoe-
pital as mesa attendants, were suddenly suspended November 21.
The suspension notice was signed by Gladstone MacFedries, First
Lieutenant, Med. Adm. C., Chief, Civilian Personnel Branch, and
gave the following reason for suspension:

"You are hereby suspended without pay from your posi-
tion of Mess Attendant at Fitzsimons General Hospital
until further notice, effective immediately. This
action is taken for administrative reasons."

The suspension notice under the printed designation "Bureau
Authority for Action or Position:" gate the following: "Radiogram
SGO, 12-18-41, 1-433."

I talked with Lieutenant MacFedries this morning, and he
told me that his attention has been called to a directive which
forbade the use of persons of Japanese descent, and that he had
been forced to suspend the six mess attendants. The hospital
is using a large number of Spanish-Americans and Negroes, but
nevertheless it is in urgent need of civilian employees.

There are a number of Japanese employed in the Fitzsimons
General Hospital Post Exchange, and a number of others of Japanese
extraction are employed as clerical workers under the immediate
supervision of the National Youth Administration. Thus far
these workers have not been disturbed.



Dr. Will W. Alexander--November 24, 1942

It has been very difficult to get any sort of concrete
policy on Japanese-Americans. Throughout the summer they were
banned from employment at the Ski Camp construction project at
Pando. At the last moment Major William Sowell, Liaison Officer
for Colorado, was informed that Japanese-Americans could be
employed on the project, but at the time he received this ruling
the project was closing down, and it was of no practical effect.

The War Relocation Authority and a number of other agen-
cies in Denver are very much interested in the suspension of
mess attendants at Fitzsimons, It is obvious that nothing can
be done at this level.

I wonder if you will be so kind as to take this matter up
with the War Department in Washington.

Very truly yours,

/S/ Barron B. Beshoar

Barron B. Beshoar
Field Representative
Minority Groups Service
War Manpower Commission

bbbehm



C WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION
0

P WASHINGTON, D. C.
Y

228 Equitable Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
November 24, 1942

Dr. Will W. Alexander
Special Assistant to the
Director of Operations

War Manpower Commission
Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Alexander:

A formal complaint has been filed with this office by the
Banker representative of the Pacific Coast Evacuee Placement Bureau
charging military authorities at Fitzsimons General Hospital near
Denver with discrimination against American citizens of Japanese
extraction. Six Japanese-Americans, who were employed in the hos-
pital as mess attendants, were suddenly suspended November 21.
The suspension notice was signed by Gladstone MacFedries, First
Lieutenant, Med. Adm. C., Chief, Civilian Personnel Branch, and
gave the following reason for suspension:

"You are hereby suspended without pay from your posi-
tion of Mess Attendant at Fittsimons General Hospital
until further notice, effective immediately. This
action is taken for administrative reasons."

The suspension notice under the printed designation "Bureau
Authority for Action or Position:" gave the following: "Radiogram
SGO, 12-18-41s 1.433.0

I talked with Lieutenant MaoFedries this morning, and he
told me that his attention has been called to a directive which
forbade the use of persons of Japanese descent, and that he had
been forced to suspend the six mess attendants. The hospital
is using a large number of Spanish-Americans and Negroes, but_
nevertheless it is in urgent need of civilian employees.

There are a number of Japanese employed in the Fitzsimons
General Hospital Post Exdhange, and a number of others of Japanese
extraction are employed as clerical workers under the immediate
supervision of the National Youth Administration. Thus far
these workers have not been disttbd;
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Dr. Will W. Alexander--November 24, 1942

It has been very difficult to get any sort of concrete
policy on Japanese-Americans. Throughout the summer they were
banned from employment at the Ski Camp construction project at
Pando. At the last moment Major William Sowell, Liaison Officer
for Colorado, was informed that Japanese-Americans could be
employed on the project, but at the time he received this ruling
the project was closing down, and it was of no practical effect.

The War Relocation Authority and a number of other agen-
cies in Denver are very much interested in the suspension of
mess attendants at Fitzsimons. It is obvious that nothing can
be done at this level.

I wonder if you will be so kind as to take this matter up
with the War Department in Washington.

Very truly yours,

/8/ Barron B. Beshoar

Barron B. Beshoar
Field Representative
Minority Groups Service
War Manpower Commission

bbb*hm



December 24, 1942

TO# The Director of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supp27

SUBm Tt XYour File 81004
095 Vultee Aioraft, Inc.

With reference to the findings and directions of
the President ta Goasttee on Fair Employment Practice addressed
to tolte. Aircraft, e., Nashville, Tennessee, the Executive
Secretary of the Committee has advised this office as follow

'The Committee now has a comanisation from
this company in which the appropriate officers in-.
dicate their compliance with the Comitteet e dires
tions. In one or two minor matters, there has not
been complete compliance but there is every indinrw
tion of substantial compliance which can be accepted
by the Camittee as being satisfactory,*

It does not appear from the records of this office
whether the President of the Corporation has replied to the
letter of the Under Secretary of War upon the ease subject.

Civlia Aide to the Secretary
of War

A
I

f
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCEW CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

December 18, 1942.

Judge Willian H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, B. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I have your undated letter, postmarked December 12,
in which you request that I advise you of any develop-
ments which may take place in connection with the directions
of the Committee to the Vultee Aircraft, Incorporated in
Nashville, Tennessee.

1A The Committee now has a communication from this
company in which the appropriate officers indicate their
compliance with the Committee's directions. In one or
two minor matters, there has not been complete compliance
but there is every indication of substantial compliance
which can be accepted by the Committee as being satisfactory.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

.VICTORY
BUY

STA= j
WAR

NDS
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Mr. L wrenoe Cramer
-xecutive secretary
President's Conitee on Fair

Employment Practice
tashington, D. C.

Dce- r Mr. Cramer:

This w illicknowledge the receipt of your itter of
November 21, 1942, to Hon. RobertP. ?Ptterson, concerning
the findings &nd directions iaued by your Coumittee in the

asver of led violations of Executive Orr 880e by
Vult e Airerft, Inc.

You ill be Avised a tny action taken by the -r
Depua rwtent in this ccse9 .nd maq I request that you Tdvice
u6 oft ny nerw developments rtch coe to the ttention of
your Committee?

Very truly you >,

TLLlM H. H TIE
Givilia ,ide to the Secretary

of

(Copyf Jor O.fice, Qearetvry of

I C(:~ rej~;

X7I9,
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TRAISIJTTAL SLIP

TO:

t4A~ZIZ~J

DATE:

U224
HOARD C. PETERSEN

Special Assistant to the
Under Secretary of War

Munitions Bldg.
Room 3050

Extensions
5348 534S

Mr. Richard W. Miller, President
Yultee Aircraft, Inc.
ultee Field

Dowey, OClifonia

Dear Mr. Millars

I have received from the President'a Conittee on Fair
Employment Practice a copy of the letter sent by that organisa-
tion to your Nashville, Tennessee plant ,on November 17, 1942,
setting forth the Summary, findings, and Directions of the
Committee in the matter of certain complaints alleging viola-
Vics of Executive Order 802 at that plant.

Inasmuch as your contracts with the War Department contain
a lause requiring observance of the terms of this Executive
Order, the President's Cowtttee has communicated its Directions
to this office with the request that the War Department take ap-
propriate stes to obtain compliance with the Executive Order.

Before ve discuss this case with representatives of the
President's Committee, it will be noet helpful to receive frm
you a complete statement of the facts of this case, and the
possible action which is being contemplated in view of this
somaaication from the President's Committee. ay I request
you to furnish me with such a statement.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT P. PATTERSOU
UNDER SCRmTARY OF wAR



Mr. Richard W. Milar, President
Vultee Aircraft, Inc.
Vultee Field
Downey, California

Dear Mr. Millart

I have received from the President's Committee an Fair
Employment Practice a copy of the letter sent by that orgauiza.-
tim to your Nashvile, Tennessee plant on November 17, 1942,
setting forth the Sumary, Findings, nd Directions of the
Committee in the matter of certain complaints alleging viola.
tions of Executive Order 8802 at that plant.

Inasmuch as your contracts with the War Department contain
a clause requiring observance of the terms of this Executive
Order, the President's Committee has communicated its Directions
to this office with the request that the War Department take ap-
propriate steps to obtain compliance.With the Eeutive Order.

Before we discuse this case with representatives of the
Presidents Committee, it will be most helpful to receive from
you a complete statement of the facts of this case, and the
possible action which is being contemplated in view of this
communication from the President t s Committee. May I request
you to furnish me with such a statement.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT P. PATTERNS
UNDER SECRETARY OF WAR



November 25, 1942

T 'The Unaer Secretary of 7'4 r

Attention Ir. Petersen

Nith reference to the attached communication from
The Coraittee on Fair Emp4oyment Practice coaceraing a finding
that Vultee Aircraft., of Nashville, Tennessee, h4s violated
Executive Order 8S02, I suggest the following procedure:

1. That Mr. Cramerts letter be acknowledLged with
a statement that the Committee will be advised
of any action taken by the War Departesat, and
that the War Department wlahes to 1e advised of
any new development in the case which ay come
to the attention of the Comittee.

2. That the file be referred to the Director of the
Civilian Persoanel Division, Services of Supply,
with a recommendation that he consider the follow.
ing step

(a) A determination of the War Department
contracts which Vulto Aircraft Tc,*
of Tennessee is perforangeand the pro-
visions against discrimination therein
contained.

(b) A determination of the sanction available
wander such contracts for the enforoament
of the noadisertmination provisions,

(a) A commioation to Vultee Airraft Inc*
directing attention to the findings and
directions of the Committees ad inquir-o
lng what *teps are being taken in response
thereto. *

________ -~
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3. further action includin ktno rossible

outcome of the ore&ing -rocedures.

Civilian ;ie to the Secetary
of at



November 25, 1942

4 K)RANDUAM

TOO The Under Secrettary of kr

Attention MAr, Petersen

tith reference tc the attached communication from
The Committee on Fair Employment Practice concerning , finding
that Yultee Aircraft., of Nashville, Teanessee, has violated
Ecocutive Order 802# I suggest the following procedure:

1. That Mr. Criaer's letter be acknowledged with
a statement that the Committee will be advised
of any action taken bW the ar Department, and
that the War Department wishes to be advised of
any new developments in the case which may come
to the attention of the Committee.

2. That the file be referred to the Director of the
Civilian Personnel Division, Services of Supply,
with a recommendation that he consider the follow-
ing steps:

(a) A determination of the War Department
contracts which Vultee Aircraft Inc.#
of Tennessee is performing, and the pro-
visions against discrimination therein
contained.

(b) A determination of the sanction available
under such contracts for the enforcement
of the non-discrimination provisions.

(o) A comanication to Vultee Aircraft Inc**
directing attention to the findings and
directions of the Committee, and inquiry
ing what steps are being taken in response
thereto.



3. Further action includ4inE te possible
invocation of penalties would await the
outcome of the 4'oregoing procedures.

,Civilian Aide to the See -etary
of War

adw



December 7s 1942

The Under Secretary of War
Attention: Mr. Petersen

Checking my files I find nothing to indicate
what action has been taken upon my memorandum of July 21,
copy attached hereto, with reference to a request from the
President a Committee on Fair Employment Practice. Will
you check to see what disposition has been made of this
matter.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

I
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December 7, 1942

MEOANDUM

TOs The Under Secretary of War
Attention: Mr. Petersen

Checking my files I find nothing to indicate
what action has been taken upon my memorandum of July 21,
copy attached hereto, with reference to a request from the
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, Will
you check to see what disposition has been made of this
matter.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

"Al

11

am



July 21, 1942

MEMORANDUM

TOs The Under Secretary of War

The attached letter from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice suggests that the
Committee would like to make preliminary contacts with
Army commanders in the field in cases where discrimination
is charged in direct employment by Army installations, in
an attempt to determine whether there is a prima face case
and whether the case can be adjusted at a local level before
submitting complaints to the War Department.

I believe this procedure will eliminate the
paper work of many formal investigations. I, therefore,
recommend that the Committee on Fair Employment Practice
be advised that the suggested procedure is satisfactory
to the War Department.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

4
11

d



July 16, 1942

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge lasties

In connection with the reorganization of the Committee
on Fair Employment Practice, it is contemplated to set up thir-
teen regional offices which will, among other things, have the
duty to investigate complaints reaching the Committee in which
the allegation is made that an agency of the Government has dis-
criminated against a person in its employment practices because
of his race$ creed, color or national origin.

In line with the procedures suggested in Judge Patter-
son ts letter of July 2 relating to the manner in which complaints
of discrimination in Government-owned, privately operated plants
shall be handled, it is believed that there should be a modification
of our established practice in dealing with complaints of discrim-
ination against the War Department itself in its direct employment
of persons.

The Committee now plans to refer complaints of discrim-
ination in this category to its field offices for preliminary in-
vestigation to determine whether or not there is a prima facie case
before referring the matter to the government agency concerned for
its investigation. This would be a change from our existing pro-
cediure but would, I believe, lead to a more effective handling of
complaints with less burden on the War Department or otner agency
of the Government against which the complaints run.

Since this suggestion is wholly in line with the proposals
made by Judge Patterson in his letter of July 2, and since the pro-
cedures outlined by him in that letter would be wholly adaptable to
the treatment of complaints against the War Department itself, I sug-
gest that you give this matter consideration and advise me whether
or not this procedure should be established.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Cramer/mi R-outive Secretary



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID St RNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. PICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY December 5, 1942

Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

For your information, I transmit herewith a
copy of a letter sent by Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Bard to the Gulf Shipbuilding Corporation.

Mr. Bard's letter does one of the things re-
quested of him by the Committee, namely, it calls
the attention of a Navy Department contractor to the
character of his obligation assumed in his contract
with the Navy Department. Mr. Bard does not, how-
ever, as requested by the Committee, call upon the
company to carry out the specific directives issued
by the Committee.

Mr. Gibson of your office has discussed the
situation somewhat with me, and I believe he now
understands what our present--purpose is in asking
the contracting agency of the Government to call up-
on contractors found guilty of discrimination by the
Committee to comply with the provisions of Executive
Order 8802 and their contract obligation not to dis-
criminate. This is intended to forestall non-
compliance. It is not yet our purpose to take
specific steps to enforce the provisions of the
Executive Order by any particular administrative
sanctions but rather to make the application bf
those sanctions a&naes8Ary .

Sincerely,
IMCTRYI

WAR Enclosure Lawrnce W CraeL Executive Secretary



COP y C 0 P
DEPARTMENT O TIHE INAVY

Office of the Assistant.Secretary
301127 280 Washington SOSED-2-HP-11/26

Gentlemen: November 27, 1942

Mr. Lawrence . Cramer, Executive Secretary of the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice, has referred to the Assistant Secretary
of the Navy a copy of his letter dated November 19, 1942, addressed to the
Gulf ShipDbuilding Corp., Chickasaw, Ala.

In that letter the Committee expressed its findings against your
company of discriminatory practices in violation of Execuitive Order No.
880?.

The President stated in that order that it is "the policy of the
United States that there shall be no discrimination in the employment of
-workers in defense industries or Government because of race, creed, color,
or national origin, and I do hereby declare that it is the duty of employ-
ers and of labor organizations, in furtherance of said policy and of this
order, to providefor the full and equitable participation of all workers
in defense industries, without discrimination because of race, creed, color,
or national origin."

It is deemed that the contractual obligation of the Gulf Shipbuilding
Corporation requires

(a) that the practice of the Gulf Shipbuilding Corporation
in recruitment, in-service training and up-grading of
employees must conform to Executive Order No. 8802;

(b) that any reference to race or religion, if such exists,
must be deleted from the employment forms of the Gulf
Shipbuilding Corporation.

(c) that recruitment by the Gulf Shipbuilding Corporation
must not be confined to any source that results in
discrimination against workers solely because of race,
creed, color or national origin, provided, of course,
that the National Labor Relations Act and the laws
regarding aliens must be complied with;

(d) that the Gulf Shipbuilding Corporation must not in any
other war discriminate against loyal, qualified applicants
or employees solely because of race, creed, color, or
national origin.

Yours very truly,

/s/ Ralph A. 9Bard

cc: Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Secretary, President's

Gulf Shipbuilding Corporation, Committee on Fair Employment Practice,
Chickasaw, Alabama. !Jashington, D. C.

Buships



PRFStf NT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN 
PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER 
MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

November 7, 1942.

Judge william H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to
The Secretary of War

liar Department
Yashington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

For your information I transmit here-
with a memorandum addressed by Mr. Fowler V.
Harper, Deputy Chairman of the War Manpower
Commission to the Chairman of the Y.ar Manpower
Commission, setting forth the position and

functions of the President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice within the Manpower Commis-
sion.

This memorandum was agreed to by Mr.
McNutt and the Committee and is now in effect.

Sincerely yours,

C,-;Lawrence 1. Ctraxher

Executive Secretary

Enclosure

VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
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October 24, 1942

MEMORANDUM :TO Mr. Paul V. McNutt
Chairman

FROM: Fowler V. Harper
Deputy Chairman

SUBJECTs Relationship of President's Coamittee on
Fair Employment Practice to War Manpowar
Commission

The President' Committee on Fair Employment Practice, and its
staff, shall be the operating agency within the War Manpower Comission
dealing with all phases of the problem of discrimination falling withinthe purview of Executive Order 8802. It shall, as an organizational
entity, be an integral part of the War Manpower Commission and all
questions relating to discrimination based on race, creed, color, national
origin or alienage shall be referred to it for disposition.

The Gemittee shall determine all policies relating to the enforce-
ment and effectuation of Executive Order 8802 and such policies shall be
binding on the War Manpower Commission upon approval by the Chairman of
the War Manpower Gamzission.

The Comittee shall determine, in operations bulletins and in in-
stractions, all procedures for investigating and redressing complaints
and for the development of programs intended to insure the full and
equitable participation of all workers in war industries and the govern-
ment service without discrimination because of race, creed, color,
national origin, or alienage. These procedures shall be operative upon
approval by the Chairman of the War HApower Comission.

Thee shall be one staff In Washington and in the field dealing with
problems of discrimination under Executive Order 8802. The Committee shall
select and remove field or headquarters personnel in Aooordance with esta-
blUshed Civil Service procedure, In the case of field representatives
the Regional DireCtor of the War Manpower Commission shall, if he objects
toa anittee appointee in his region, so advise the Director of Operations
who ball take the matter up with the Executive Director. If the Executive
Direeter is unable to adjust the matter with the Executive Secretary of the
Committee, the Casirman of the Committee shall take it up with the Chair..
man of the War Manpwer Commission for final decision,

lma



The War Manpower Comission Regional Director shall have admini-
strative responsibility over the Committee's permanent field staff
in his region and shall be responsible for directing its activities
in conformity with Operations Bulletins and Instructions issued by the
Committee.

The Comittee shall issue its instructions to the Executive Director
of the War Manpower Commission for approval on behalf of the Chairman of
the War Manpower Commission. The Executive Secretary shall then transmit
the instructions through the Director of Operations to the Regional Directors.

In all cases in which it determines that a public hearing must be
held to bring about compliance with Executive Order 8802, the Committee
shall advise the Chairman of the War Manpower Commission through the
Executive Director in advance of hearings and prior to publication of
any notice of such hearings.

AU War Manpower Commission files dealing with problems of dis-
crimination shall be amalgamated with the files of the Committee as
soon as practicable.

All field personnel of the War Manpower Commission dealing with
problems of discrimination will be combined with and become a part of
the field staff of the Comittee on Fair Employment Practice.

The Deputy Chairman of the ar Manpower Commission shall attend
the meetings of the Committee and shall represent the chairman at such
meetings.

Fowler V. arper



October 24, 1942

MEMORANDUM TO: M r. Paul V. McNutt
Chairman

FROM: Fowler V. Harper
Deputy Chairman

SUBJECT: Relationship of President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice to War Manpower

Commission

a The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, and its
staff, shall be the operating agency within the War Manpower Commission
dealing with all phases of the problem of discrimination falling within
the purview of Executive Order 8802. It shall, as an organizational
entity, be an integral part of the War Manpower Commission and all
questions relating to discrimination based on race, creed, color, national
origin or alienage shall be referred to it for disposition.

The Committee shall determine all policies relating to the enforce-
ment and effectuation of Executive Order 8802 and such policies shall be
binding on the War Manpower Commission upon approval by the Chairman of
the War Manpower Commission.

The Committee shall determine, in operations bulletins and in in-
structions, all procedures for investigating and redressing complaints
and for the development of programs intended to insure the full and
equitable participation of all workers in war industries and the govern-
ment service without discrimination because of race, creed, color,
national origin, or alienage. These procedures shall be operative upon
approval by the Chairman of the War Manpower Commission.

There shall be one staff in Washington and in the field dealing with
problems of discrimination under Executive Order 8802. The Committee shall
select and remove field or headquarters personnel in accordance with esta-
blished Civil Service procedure. In the case of field representatives
the Regional Director of the War Manpower Commission shall, if he objects
to a Committee appointee in his region, so advise the Director of Operations
who shall take the matter up with the Executive Director. If the Executive
Director is unable to adjust the matter with the Executive Secretary of the
Committee, the Chairman of the Committee shall take it up with the Chair-
man of the War Manpower Commission for final decision.
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The War Manpower Commission Regional Director shall have admini-
strative responsibility over the Committee's permanent field staff
in his region and shall be responsible for directing its activities
in conformity with Operations Bulletins and Instructions issued by the
Committee.

The Committee shall issue its inathctions to the Executive Director
of the War Manpower Commission for approval on behalf of the Chairman of
the Tar Manpower Commission. The Executive Secretary shall then transmit
the instructions through the Director of OperAtions to the Regional Directors.

In all cases in which it determines that a public hearing must be
held to bring about compliance with Executive Order 8802, the Committee
shall advise the Chairman of the War Manpower Commission through the
Executive Director in advance of hearings and prior to publication of
any notice of such hearings.

All War Manpower Commission files dealing with problems of dis-
crimination shall be amalgamated with the files of the Committee as
soon as practicable.

All field personnel of the War Manpower Commission dealing with
problems of discrimination will be combined with and become a part of
the field staff of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice.

The Deputy Chairman of the War Manpower Commissioh shall attend
the meetings of the Committee and shall represent the chairman at such
meetings.

Fowler V. Harper



October 16, 1941.

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Sct ry,
President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mir. Crater:

Reference is made to your letter of September 42,
194, in which you informed this office that Mr. Eli Cohen,
Executive Director of the Jewish Occupational Council,
1841 Broadway, New York City, had informed the Presidetts
Committee on Fair Employment Practice that the Pollak Manu-
facturing Company, the Tung-Sol Tubes Division, and the
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., require disclosure of religion
in their application for employment forms.

I an advised that in accordance with my recon-
mandation directives have been issued to the Services for
which these companies are manufacturiAg war materials,
requiring the deletion of such references to religion iA
such for&s*

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
oWar
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October 16, 194.

Mr. Lawrence V. Cramer,
xocutive Secretary,

President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice,

Ten th and U Streets, N. .,
Washington, D. C.

Dear M;Ir. Cramer:

Reference is made to your letter of September 42,
194, in which you informed this office that Mr. Eli Cohen,
Executive Director of the Jewish Occupational Counoil,
184. Broadway, New York City, had informed the President' a
Committee on Fair Employment Practice that the Pollak Manu-
facturing Company, the Tung-Sol Tubes Division, and the
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., require disclosure of religion
in their application for employment forma.

I an advised that in accordance with my recom-
mendation directives have been issued to the Services for
which these companies are manufacturing war materials,
requiring the deletion of such references to religion in
such foms.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS, SERVICES OF SUPPLY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

000.3 Pollak Manufacturing Co*
Tung-.Sol Tubes Division
Thomas A. Edison, Inc.

(10-1-42)

October 14, 1942

MMORAENDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR
(Attention: Judge William H. Hastie)

1. Reference is made to your memorandum of October 1, 1942,
which reported the fact that the Pollak Manufacturing Company,
the Tung..Sol Tubes Division, and the Thomas A. Edison, Inc., rew
quire disclosure of religion in their application for employment
forms.

2. In accordance with your recommendation directives have
been issued to the Services for which these companies are manu-

, 0 jturing war materials,requiring the deletion of such references
o religion in their employment forms.

For the Commanding Generals

JAMES P. MITCHELL
Director, Civilian Personnel Division

.VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

ONDS
AND

STAMP
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000%3 Pollak eanufpcturing o.
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October 14, 194Z

' 0' ' ' Y F'WAR

(;ttentins Ju4e illie E.Heastie)

1. reference is ade to your memorandum of October 1, 19it,
which reported the ft hoth en s oIakk 'anfacturing Company,
the IEng-Sol Tubes Divisioa, and the Thomas A. Adison, Inc., re-
quire disclosure of religion in their Pliction ormployent
iorms.

2, in accordance with your recommendation directives have
been issued to the Servicea for which these compaies are manu
iacturing var materials, requlrin the deition o2 such references
to deliiion in their employment foras.

So- the Coumanding consral;

JAc* ;$ &, £o110CFLL
Director, Civilin personnel Divisioa



October 1, 1942.

MEMORNDUM

TO; The Director of the Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply,
Attention: Captain Ira B. Cross, Jr.

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter from the
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice stating
that it has been advised that the Follak Wnufacturing
Company, Arlington, New Jersey; the Tung-Sol Tubes Divi-
sion, Newark, New Jersey, and Thomas A, Edison, Inc., West
Orange, New Jersey, require disclosure of religion in their
application for employment forms.

In the light of paragraph 8-c of the joint letter
of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy and the Chairman
of the Maritime Commission, dated July 2, 1942, and addressed
to the Chairman of the President's Committee, if any of
these companies have a contract with the War Department,
may such company or companies be requested to delete from
its application forms any reference to religion?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

'V1



October 1, 194:.

NWOIWIDUM

TO: The Director of the Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply,
Attention; Captain Ira B. Croas, Jr.

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter from the
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice stating
that it has been advised that the Pollak Manufacturing
Company, Arlington, New Jersey; the Tung-Sol Tubes Divi-
sion, Newark, New Jersey, and Thomas A. Edison, Inc., West
Orange, New Jersey, require disclosure of religion in their
application for employment forms.

In the light of paragraph 8-c of the joint letter
of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy and the Chairmen
of the Maritime Commission, dated July 2, 1942, and addressed
to the Chairman of the President' a Committee, if any of
these companies have a contract with the War Department,
may such company or companies be requested to delete from
its application forms any reference to religion?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MAcLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON
a ~PHILIP MURRAY

WILLIAM GREEN MARK MURRAY
MILTON P. WEBSTER

September 22, 1942
LAWRENCE W. CRAMER

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

The Committee on Fair Employment Practice has been ad-
vised by Mr. Eli Cohen, Executive Director of the Jewish Occupational
Council, 1841 Broadway, New York, New York, that the following firms
require disclosure of religion on their application for employment
forms:

Pollak Manufacturing Company
541 Devon Street, Arlington, New Jersey

Tung-Sol Radio Tubes Division
95 Eighth Avenue, Newark, New Jersey

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated
West Orange, New Jersey.

In line with the statement made in paragraph eight of the
joint letter addressed by the Secretary of War, Secretary of the Navy
and Chairman of the Maritime Commission on July 2, 1942 to Dr. MacLean,
Chairman of the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, it
is requested that your department take appropriate action to request
any of the named firms with which it has a contract to delete this
question from its application for employment forms.

Sincerely yours,

lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

I'BUYI
INITSDI

MMTAI *

NDKAR



October 10, 1944.
~1'

Mr. Lawrence .4 Cramer,,
Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, N. W
Washington, D. c

Dar Mr. Cramer:

With reference to your letter of September 24,
1942, requesting reconsideration of the question of eliai-
nating from the War Department Application and Personal
History Stateat any inquiry as to race, there is attached
hereto a copy of a memorandum addressed to this office by
Mrs. L. B. Swarts, Chief, Research and Policy Branch,
Civilian Personnel Division, under date of October 8, 1942.
You will note from this memorandum that the Department has
adopted the Civil Service Comission's Standard Form 57
from which there has been eliminated any question requir-
ing disclosure of race and that your request for statistics
regarding Negro employees of this Department is the subject
of present discussions with the Committee and the Civil
Service Commission.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

V
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October 10, 1%..

Mr. Lawrence t. Cruner,
Executive Secretatry,
President Committee on Fair

Employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, N. i.,
Wshington, D1 C.

Dear Mr. Crmer:

With reference to your letter of Septomber '4,
194., requesting reconsideration of the question of elim-
nating from the War Department Application and Personal
History Statement any inquiry as to race, Uere is attached
hereto a copy of a memorandum addressed to this office by

irs LrB Sarts, Chief, Research and Policy Branch,
Civilian Per3onnel Division, under date of October 8, 194.
You will note from this memoradum that the Department has
adopted the Civil Service Commissiontstandard Form 57
from which there has been eliminated any question requir-
ing disclosure of race and that your request for statistics
regarding Negro employees of this Department is the subject
of present discussions with the Committee and the Civil
Service Commission.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



WAR DEPARTMENT

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 8, 1942.

Memorandum to: The Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War.

Subject: Elimination of Racial Identity on Application for
Employment.

1. Reference is made to your memorandum of October 1, 1942,
forwarding a copy of a letter frcm the President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice and raising anew the question of elimin-
ating from employment applications any reference to race.

2. You are advised that the Department has adopted the
Civil Service Commission's Standard Form 57 for universal use as
an application for employment. You will note from the attached
copy of Standard Form 57 that any question requiring disclosure
of racial identity has been eliminated. In view of this fact, it
is believed that the problems raised in your memorandum have been
satisfactorily solved.

3. Form CP-3 (Application and Personnel History Statement)
is retained, at least for the present, for use as a personal
history record completed after appointment. Discussions are now
being held with the Civil Service Commission and the President's
Committee on Fair Employment Practices regarding collection of
statistics as requested in the Committee's letter. In any case,
however, you may be assured that such records will be instituted
and maintained after appointment and that questions as to racial
extraction will not appear on employment applications.

L. B. Swarts,
Chief, Research and Policy Branch.



Standard Form No. 57
Approved April 9, 1942

vesJuly 1942) M YPLICATION FOR FEDERAL (PLOY1ENT
I.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION F RrJ I L L1

C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 332
d INSTRUCTIONS.-Answer every question clearly and completely. Typewrite or write legibly in BLACK INK, This space for agency use:
z to assure clear photographic copies for appointing agencies. If you are applying for a specific United States

. Civil Service Examination, read the Examination Announcement carefully, follow all directions, and mail this appli-
0 cation to the office named therein; if not, mail with an explanatory letter to the U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,

WASHINGTON, D. C., unless otherwise directed. Notify same office of any change of address.
< l-1~

1. Name of examination, if any; or name of position applied for:

2. Place of examination (if a written test), or place of employment applied for:

(City and State)
3. Optional subect (if mentioned in examination announcement):

- .. ... . -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --.- -- --. --

AV.

-- -- - --- --

- ---- -- --

- -- --- --

4. - Mr.
- Mrs.
-- Miss -------------------------------------------------------------------------

(First name) (Middle) (Maiden, if any) (Last)

5. - ..---------------------------------------------------------------------------
(R. D. or street and number)

(City or post office, and State)

6. Date of birth (month, day, 7. Age last birthday: 8. Date of this application:
year):

9. Legal or voting residence: 10. Telephone numbers:

S tate -------------------------- - -- -- -

11. (a) Check one: (b) Check one: -. Widowed. (Residence phone) (Busmess phone)

12. Height, with- Weight:
- Male. -. Single. -- Separated. out shoes:

-- Female. -- Married. - Divorced. .-----ft. in.-----------------lb.

13. Where were you born? -----------------------------------------------.-----.-----
(Town) (State or country)

Indicate "Yes" or "No" answer by placing X in proper columnI

14. Are youa citizen of the United States?.--------------
Unless otherwise instructed, naturalized citizens must submit,

along with this application. Naturalization Certificate; other foreign-
born, documentary proof of citizenship. Documents will be returned.

15. Have you ever been arrested, or summoned into court as a de-
fendant, or indicted, or convicted, or fined, or imprisoned, or

placed on probation, or has any case against you been filed, or have
you ever been ordered to deposit collateral for alleged breach or
violation of any law or police regulation or ordinance whatsoever? - -
If so, list all cases, without any exception whatsoever, under Item
45, page 4, giving in each case (1) the date, (2) your age at the time,
(3) the place where the alleged offense or violation occurred, (4) the
name and location of the court, (5) the nature of the offense or viola-
tion, (6) the penalty, if any, imposed, or other disposition The above
question includes arrests by military or naval authorities and dis-
ciplinary action imposed by courts martial, as well as in civil cases.
If appointed, your fingerprints will be taken.

16. (a) Have you any physical defect or disability whatsoever?. --

(b) Have you ever had a nervous breakdown?
If your answer to either (a) or (b) is yes, give full particulars under
Item 45, page 4.

17. Do you advocate or have you ever advocated, or are you now
or have you ever been a member of any organization that advo-

cates the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force
or violence?................... ------ . -..........------

If so, give complete details under Item 45.

18. Have you ever been discharged for misconduct or unsatisfactory
service, or forced to resign from any position? --------------

If so, state (under Item 45) when and where employed and give the
name and address of your employer and the reason for your dis-
charge or forced resignation in each case.

19. Within the ast l2 months, have you used intoxicating beverages?
If so, specify:

-- Occasionally. -. Habitually. - To excess.

20. Are any members of your family or relatives (either by blood or
by marriage), employed by the United States Government, ex-

cluding persons in the armed forces?-------------
If so, give name, address, relationship, and branch of service of

each such relative under Item 45.

21. Are you NOW employed by the Federal Government? .---.

(a ) If so , .--- -- --- --- - .--- --- -- --- --- -- ---. -- --
(Department or agency) (Bureau)

(Location)
(b) If you now are or have ever been so employed, give dates:

from.-----------------.19--_.to-------------,19
(Month) (Year) (Month) (Year

This soace for U. S. Civil Service Commission

Appor.
----------------------------------------- NonaDpor.

O. S

Gr..---

E & E-

P & D

Ini....

-- Preference:
Allowed-
.. Veteran.
-. Disability.
-- Wife.

- Widow.
-- Disallowed.
-- Closed.

- Indian.

To U. S. Civil
Service Commission

Adm'd exam. --------------

Approved by --------------

Exam. date -----------------

N ot. Ra. -------------------

Date Reg. .------------------

.. Material att'd.

.. Material filed.

- Material ret.

Indicate "Yes" or "No" answer by placing X in proper column
1-1I-11I 1-1

22. (a) Were you ever in the U. S. military or naval service?- -
If so, give branch of service and date of last discharge:

-- Army. -- Navy. -- Marine. -- Coast Guard. Date ----

(b) Were all discharges granted under honorable conditions?--
(c) Have you already established military preference with the

Civil Service Commission?--
If so, check kind of preference below:
.- Veteran. __ Disabled -_ Wife of disabled -_ Widow of

veteran. veteran. veteran.
If you are applying for a specific examination, and wish to claim
veteran preference in connection with it, attach C. S. C. (Preference)
Form 14, together with the evidence specified therein.

23. Have you registered under the Selective Service Act?- - -
If so, give address

and number of local board.-------.--------- ---- ----

If classified, give
your classification---------Your order number----------

24. (a) Are you now a member of any branch of military or naval
reserve?-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If so, give name
of organization ..- .-- --- --- --- ---- ----. - -.. --- ---

(b) Are you now on active duty?-.-

25. Give number of persons completely dependent on you, other than

husband or wife- - -- -

26. Would you accept short-term appointment?---.--
__ 6 months. _- 3 months. __ 1 month.

27. (a) Would you accept appointment anywhere offered in the
United States?.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Give location
preferences- - - - - - - -

(b) Would you accept appointment outside the United States?--
Give locations

acceptable- - - - - - - - - - - -

(c) Would you accept appointment in Washington, D. C.? ----
If so, and if you are applying for a specific examination, refer to the
examination announcement to see if the Certificate of Residence
(C. S. C. Form 12) is to be submitted. Proof of residence is required
for many kinds of positions.

28. What is the lowest entrance salary you will accept? $.-----------per.--.---.
You will not be considered for positions paying less.

29. If you are willing
to travel specify: - -Occasionally. - -Frequently. - -Constantly.

30. How much notice will you require to report for work?..-.-.-..------.--------
0-29094-1

------ --- --------- --- --- --- --- ------------------------ I ------------------------------------ -- -

I I
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Print or type your name here as Item 4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

31. (a) Have you ever filed applications for any Federal civil service examinations?----------------------------------------------------
(If so, list them below) Yes No

Titles of examinations Examined in what cities Month and year Ratings

(b) Have you passed any State or other civil service examination (other than the above) within the last 5 years? (If so, give details under Item 45)- - - -
Yes No

32. EDUCATION (a) Circle highest grade completed, elementary or high school 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Did you graduate?
- - - - - - - - - - - -

Yes No

Dates attended Years completed Degrees conferred Semester
Name and location of school hours

From- To-- Day Night Title Date credit

(b) College or university

(c) Other-------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------Stde
(c O th e r .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -w - - - - - - - - - - - - S tu d ie s -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- --

(d) List your four chief undergraduate subjects Semester hrs List your four chief graduate subjects Semester hrs

33. Indicate your knowledge of READ SPEAK UNDERSTAND Yes No
foreign languages. Exe Good Fair Exc Good Fair Exe Good Fair 34. Are you now a licensed member of any trade or profession (such as

electrician, radio operator, pilot, lawyer, CPA, etc )?

If not, have you ever been licensed?-

Give kind of license and State

Eailiest license (year)- - -.

------------------------Most recent license (year)

35. REFERENCES- List five persons, who are not related to you by blood or marriage, who live in the United States, and who are or have been mainly responsible for
close direction of your work, or who are in a position to judge your work critically in those occupations in which you regard yourself as best qualified.

Full name Address Business or occupation
(Give complete addres._includinzstreet and number)

36. May inquiry be made of your present employer regarding your character, qualifications, etc.?---------------------------------------------------------
Yes No

37. EXPERIENCE In the space furnished below give a record of every employment, both public and private, which you have had since you first began to work. Start
with your present position and work back to the first position you held, accounting for all periods of unemployment. Describe your field of work and posi-
tion and, except for employments held less than three months, give your duties and responsibilities in such detail as to make your qualifications clear. Give name
you used on pay roll if different from that given on this application.

Place---
(City) (State)

From--------------- 19- to,------------ 19
(Montih) (Year) (Month, (Year)

Name of employe.

Address---------------------------------------------------

Kind of business or oigamzation:

Number and class of
employees you supervised

Name and title of your
immediate supervisor-

Exact tile of your position- Salary: Starting, $---------

-Per ---- Final, $ -------

Duties and responsibilities

Machines and equip-
ment you used .. . .. .. .

9
0-29094-1



I-w

Place-----------------------------------------------
(City) (State)

From--------------, 19- , To------------- 19
(Month) (Year) (Month) (Year)

Name of employer:

Address---------------------------------------------

Kind of business or organization:

Number and class of
employees you supervised-----------------------------

Name and title of your
immediate supervisor--------------------------------

Reason for leaving....................................

Place...............................................
(City) (State)

From -------------. , 19- , To-----------19__
(Month) (Year) (Month) (Year)

Name of employer:

Address---------------------------------------------

Kind of business or organization:

Number and class of
employees you supervised----------------------------

Name and title of your
immediate supervisor

Reason for leaving- _ -_-

Place -----------------------------------------------
(City) (State)

From -------------- , 19- -To------------ 19-
(Month) (Year) (Month) (Year)

Name of employer:

Address---------------------------------------------

Kind of business or organization:

Number and class of
employees you supervised----------------------------

Name and title of your
immediate supervisor

Reason for leaving-

Place.-----------------------------------------------
(City) (State)

From--------------.-19- , To-----------.-19--
(Month) (Year) (Month) (Year)

Name of employer:

Address--------------------------------------------------

Kind of business or organization:

Number and class of
employees you supervised

Name and title of your
immediate supervisor-

Reason for leaving-

a-
Exact title of your position-------------------------------Salary: Starting, $.....-........

-Per - Final, $ _----- ---. - -

Duties and responsibilities...............................................................

Machines and equip-
ment you used....................................

Exact title of your position-------------------------------Salary: Starting, $-.. ---

-Per-Final, $--- ---

Duties and responsibilities

*Machines and equip-
ment you used... ..... ... .--- ---- ..........-------------

Exact title of your position-------------------------------Salary: Starting, $---..

-Per---Final, $-------

Duties and responsibilities

Machines and equip-
ment you used -- ................. ... _ ... ..------------------

Exact title of your position-------------------------------Salary: Starting, $.----.----------

-Per ---. Final, $..-.----- ---------

Duties and responsibilities

--....... - --.. - ---.. ----- --...-----....--- .....-- .-- .-- ....- --------------------

Machines and equip-
ment you used-..----------------------------------------------------------------------

If more space is required, use a Continuation Sheet (Standard Form No. 58) or a sheet of paper, size 8 x 10%4 inches. Write on each sheet your name, full
address, date of birth, and examination title (if any). Enclose, unattached, with application. o-2soot4

I
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38. Do you hold any position or office under any State, Territory,

county, or municipality)
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If so, give details under Item 45 Yes No

39. Do you receive any pension or other benefit (exclusive of Adjusted
Service Certificate) for military or naval service, or an annuity
from the U. S Government under any Retirement Act?

- - - - - - - - -

If so, give details under Item 45 Yes No

40. Show name and address of wife's (or husband's) employer (if none, write
"None").

41. (a) Were any of the following members of your family born out-

side Continental U S A ?
Yes No

-- Wife --- _Husband Father -- Mother
If so, indicate which by marking the appropriate space, and show under Item

45 for each, (1) full name, including maiden name of wife or mother, (2)
birthplace, (3) native citizenship, and (4) if U S naturalized, date of naturalization.

(b) Have you any relatives, by blood or by marriage (excluding
persons in the U S armed forces), now living in a foreign

country?
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Yes No
If so, for each relative show under Item 45 the (1) name, (2) relationship

(3) place of residence, (4) birthplace, (5) present citizenship, and (6) whether
transient or resident

42. List any special skills not shown in Question 37, such as operation of short-
wave radio, multilith, key-punch, turret-lathe, or scientific or professional
devices

SKILL--------------------------SKILL

SKILL--------------------------SKILL

Words per minute in typing------------stenography

Do you have a license to operate an automobile
.

Yes No

43. State what kind of work you prefer

44. Give any special qualifications not covered elsewhere in your application,
such as (a) your more important publications (do NOT submit copies unless re-
quested), (b) your patents or inventions, (c) hobbies, construction of instruments, etc.

45. Space for detailed answers to other questions:

Item
No

Write in left column numbers of items to which detailed
answers apply

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

If more space is required, use a sheet of THIN paper, size 8 x 10 (2 inches.
Write on each sheet your name, full address, date of birth, and examination title
(if any). Use one side only. Enclose, unattached, with application.

If you claim preference for the Indian Service as an Indian, you must file with this application a certificate from the superintendent of the Indian
agency where you are registered, or from the Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs, showing that you have at least one-fourth Indian blood.

JURAT (OR OATH).-This jurat (or oath) must be executed.
The following oath must be taken before a notary public, the secretary of a United States civil service board of examiners, or other

officer authorized to administer oaths, before whom the applicant must appear in person. The following are among those not authorized
to administer this oath: Postmasters (except in Alaska), Army officers, post-office inspectors, and chief clerks and assistant chief clerks
in the Railway Mail Service.

The composition and work in connection with any material required to be submitted for this examination are entirely my
own, except where I have given full credit for quoted matter or the collaboration of others by quotation marks and references,
and in the composition of the same I have received no assistance except as indicated fully in my explanatory statement.

I, the undersigned, DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR (OR AFFIRM) that the statements made by me in answer to the foregoing
questions are full and true to the best of my knowledge and belief, SO HELP ME GOD.

If female, prefix "Miss" or "Mrs," and if married (Signature of applicant)rise your own given name, as "Mrs Mary L Doe " (intr fapiat
(Sign WITH PEN AND INK your name-one given name, initial or initials, and surname)

Subscribed and duly sworn to before me according to law by the above-named applicant this.-----.-.---..---.-------------------------------day
of ------------------------------------------------ ,19--, at city [or town] of
county of---------------------------------------------- , and State [or Territory or District] of

(Signature of officer) ------- ------- ---------------- ---------------- ----

S. s . G O V E R N M E N T P R IN T IN G O F F IC E 0 - 2 0 0 9 4 - ( O f f i c i a l t i t l e ) -- -- -# . ------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -- - -



October 1, 1942.

MIORaNDUM

TO; The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

The attached letter from the President' s Com-
mittee on Fair Employat Practiae raises anew the question
of eliminating from the War Department Application and
Personal History State (GP.D, Form No. 3) any inquiry
pertaining to race.

This office has previously pointed out that
a personal history statemet can be prepared after employ-
thus avoiding the necessity for disclosure on racial
identity in the course of application for employment.

In the light of paragraph 8-c of the joint
letter of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy and the
Chairman of the Maritime C omisaton, dated July 2, 1942,
and addressed to the Chairmn of the President's Committee,
stating that they were prepared to advise contractors
that any reference to race should be deleted from employ-
ment foms, it seems appropriate that the War Department
should eliminate any such inquiry from its forms.

May this matter be reconsidered with a view
to elimination of designation of race or color from
CPD-St

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



October 1, 1942.

MEMORANUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

The attached letter from the President' s Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice raises anew the question
of eliminating from the War Department Application and
Personal History State (J .. D Form No. 3) any inquiry
pertaining to race.

This office has previously pointed out that
u personal history stateme can be prepared after employ-
thus avoiding the necessity for disclosure on racial
identity in the course of application for employment.

In the light of paragraph 8-c of the joint
letter of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy and the
Chairman of the Maritime Commission, dated July 4, 1942,
and addressed to the Chairma of the President's Committee,
stating that they ware prepared to advise contractors
that any reference to race should be deleted from employ-
ment foms, it seems appropriate that the War Department
should eliminate any suchainquiry from its forse.

May this matter be reconsidered with a view
to elimination of designation of race or color from
CPD-3?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVIDSARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

PHILIP MURRAY
WILLIAM GREENMAKEHIG
MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY September 24,, 1942

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Reference is made to your letter of February 14,
in which you set forth the position of the Director of
Personnel of the War Department with respect to the
recommendation of the President's Committee on Fair Em-
ployment Practice that War Department Application for
Employment Forms be modified to eliminate from them any
requirement for disclosure of the race of the person
applying for civilian employment with the War Department.
Reference is made, also, to a letter dated July 2, ad-
dressed to Dr. MTacLean Chairman of the Cornmitlee and
signed jointly by the secretary of War, the Secre 6ary of
Navy, and the Chairman of the Maritime Commission. For
your ready reference, a.copy of this letter is trans-
mitted herewith.

I wish to call your attention to paragraph 8 of
this letter of July 2, which states that the Secretary
of War is prepared to require that war contractors
eliminate from their Application for Employment Forms
any reference to race. Since the Civil Service Com-
mission has now prepared a uniform Application for Em-
ployment Form for all Government agencies, it appears
appropriate that the War Department now modify its prac-
tice and use the Civil Service form rather than the
combined Application for Employment and Personal History
Statement now used by the War Department.

I may say that the Committee on Fair Employment
Practice sees no objection to the maintenance of records

CTORj(after employment) indicating the racial identity of em-
BU I ployees. For your information on this point, I transmit



Honorable 17illiam H. Hastie
September 24, 1942
Page 2

a copy of a letter sent to JIr. Kushnick in connection
with the Committee's request for information as tothe
number of and classifications of Negroes employed by the
War Department.

It is requested that the recommendation of the
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice to the

ar Department to eliminate any reference to race on Appli-
cation for Employment Forms be reconsidered and favorably
acted upon in the light of the position taken in para-
graph 8 of the joint letter of the Secretary of War, the
Secretary of Navy, and the Chairman of the Maritime Com-
mission.

Sincerely,

Lawrence Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enclosures: (2)
(1) Copy of letter signed jointly by

the Secretaries of War and Navy and
the Chairman of the Miaritime Commission.

(2) Copy of letter to Mr. Kushnick.

§A



Agust 18, &942

ieuteasat Celnl Otte M. Tank
Iowa Ordnance Plant
Day and Zimmerma Company
Drlington, lws&

Dear Colonel tant

tier date of May SB, the President's Comittee on air
4ployuent Praetice wrote t Mr. A , Johnstone, Jr., esitdent

Manager, PIy and Zimerwan Company, Burlington, Iowa, requestin
that his cowpar take certain steps with respect to the esoloyment
of Its personal at the loveOrdnamePiant to implmet the contract
obliati entered into betw the company and the Coerment to re-
frain from 4isrianting againstpersonse bes of their race, ere",
color or national origin, A eopy of this letter is tranmi Aed hereo..
Vi th

The Gon ittee on lair Zmployment iactice has not had a reply
from the cosnony, but has inatea bad several inqtries iqa the office
of Dr. Robert 0. Weaver of the War anpover Coaltsion tre Com ns
Thosms 9. Martitas ffie indleating that he has had complaint, of die*
eriminatlm trea Neges who allege that they hav been denied sewaloy-
ment with this eomany solely because of their racial origin.

Sies the lov &Ordanea Plant it a Governmeloawa*ed facility,
and in aceordames wtththe preeedare sstablihed with the ar Deart-
amt for dealing with eomplaints of disortaaton against the orator
of Gorwwat tetlitties of this soil, it Io requested that you take up
with the operators the ftilre of the company to comply with the Cosw
aittee's letter of may $5 t to the view of the Ooattee that rquests
made %Vitzp et ppate eps vhich should be anby ctracters
to tament their aot t o111gatis withthe Goeruwamt not to dttserls
ate sagantp solely beem.e of their rose, oreS, color or natie*

al origin.

SRiaerely yours

savaease 1 , armor

fl ~kYt, %~.fl1r sad Jastle

Wminummamnaafl

..am

I
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1707 5 Street, N.W.
Washington, V. C.
July 30, 19h2

Zr. Lawrence -,. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Etployment Practice
1306 G Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear Larry:

Amont the great number of applications which you
have for appointment to your staff are the applications
of John A. Davis, David Grant, and Elliam R. Valentine,
Jr.

I think I have already spoken to you about Davis
who was one of Lindsey Roger's graduate students at
Columbia. However, all three menre as good as their
records indicate for any assignments in which you need
men of their particular qualifications.

Sincerely yours,



1707 5 Street, N.W.
wasaington, D. C.
July 30, 19142

.r. lawrence ". Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
1306 G Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear Larry:

Amona the great number of aplications which you
have for appointment to your staff are the applications
of John A. Davis, David Grant, and illiam R. Valentine,
Jr.

I think I have already spoken to you about Davia
who was one cC Lindsey Rfoger's graduate students at
Coltumbia. bwever, all three menare as good as their
records indicate for any assignments in which you need
men of their particular qualifications.

Sincerely yours,

vi



4$38 Enright Avenue
0t.sLuis, Uissouri
July 27, 19424

Dr. Cacclm :8. DoLean, Chairxman
Fair Employment Practice Committee
Washington, Do. C#

Dear sir,

I herewith make eapplievtion for employment on the legal
staff of the Fair Erployment Practice Comitteo.

From press reports I learn that program expanding the
committees einloyed personnel ts imminent rnd that is inat
offices and staffs are to be established.

If considered for appointment I desire to he stationed
at st.louia, issouri, where I hsve wide connoctiors which :iight
be of value in my work with the committee S Qt.Louis also is my
hone. I have been in public life here for twelve years, am well
known and I believe I enjoy the eonfidence of large nuber of
people.

History

Born-*m Januwry 1, 190

Edueation ** Graduate 8t.Louis public schools; 0
hours credit University of Mlhigen, 1920 -

19251 Graduate Howard Uhiversity Law School
June, 1930 ** LIB.

Profession *--* Lawyer. Admitted to Missouri ar
August 1930. Admitted Pederel Bar for this
district February 1938.

Previous Employment **- Practised privately from date
of admission until May 1933 when I was appointed
Assistant City Counselor by Mrs Charles M.ayo
Resigned the above to accept appointment as
Assistant Circuit Attorney on January 1, 1941.
Appointed by M tohomas C. innings Jr. (Mr.
Henninge is now Lt. uConder U.S N.R.) Served
in this office until June 1, 1942.

Salary expected ** $5000 * $6000

References **wBon, William H. Hastie, War Departemt,
Eon. Ralph J. Bunche, Office of Facts and Pigures,
Senators Clark (Missouri) and Trina, Represent*
ative Jolm B# Sullivan, Hon. Bernard P Diekmav
formerly Mayor of Sto Louis, Dr. Robert C. Weaver 1

r



A.MSele an -/

WPB, Lt.Lwrence Oxzsy, Judies . : oerer,
H. F. Russell, W. S. Corners, J. J. ecLaughlin,
(Circuit Judges of the City of Et.touis), Hon.
George MtoOre, Federal Judge for this district,
hon, Robert Hannegan, local collector of Internal
Revenue, Dr. W. J. Theapkine, Recerder od Doeds
for the District ofSt Columbia.

On June 5 and , 1942, I was of counsel in an NLRB
representation hearing held here before Mr. Jack G. Evans0
Trial Exfiner fo the Labor Soard. *My client was
Dietriot 50, W YA, Local 12284 of Alton0 Illinoia, oases
#R-692b, R4926.

If the committee desires any further information concerning
me, or other refernces0 I will be pleasedr to supply the same
upon request.

Respec in y ubmitted,

DMG/TG

4338 Enright Avenue
St.Louis,.Missouri

Telephone*4Newstoad 1847

.a



STATE WAR COUNCIL

FRIEDA SMILLER,CHAIRMAN

GEORGE BACKERVICE CHAIRMAN

CHRISTINE ALLEN

LAWRENCE D. BELL

DOROTHY BELLANCA

EDWARD L.BERNAYS

JOHN BRENNAN

JANE PERRY CLARK

REV.WILBUR T. CLEMENS

FRANCIS J.D'AMANDA

MARGUERITE GANE

DR.SIDNEY E.GOLDSTEIN

LESTER GRANGER

STATE OF NEW YORK

COMMITTEE ON DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

STATE OFFICE BUILDING

80 CENTRE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

LELAND HAMILTON

W.L.HINDS

REV.MURRAY SHIPLEY HOWLAND

RT. REV. ROBERT F. KEEGAN

FRANCES KELLER

RICHARD LAWRENCE

RICHARD H.PASS

A.PHILIP RANDOLPH

EMIL RIEVE

ALFRED H.SCHOELLKOPF

CHANNING H.TOBIAS

GEORGE S.VAN SCHAICK

WILFRED H.WINANS

TARY

x -1kAgA4 SECRETARY

July 24, 1942

Dr. William H. Hastie
Civilian Aideto the
Secretary of War
War Department
Vashington, D. C.

Dear Bill:

This letter will introduce to you Mr. Herbert
Harris who is an attorney of considerable standing here in
New York. Mr. Harris is a graduate of Lincoln University
and of St. John's University Law School.

He is very much interested in getting in contact
with your friend Mr. Cramer because he would like to be
considered for an appointment in the proposed Regional Office
of the Fair Employment Practice Committee.

If you come to Nlew York any time soon, I wish
you would get in touch with me at the office,Cortlandt 7-9800,
Ext. 209 or at my home, Wadsworth 7-7867. I would like to
at least show off John Jr.

Thank you for whatever you can do.

Y rs truly,

John A. Davis
Assistant Executive Director

JAD:jl C"-

!1 \~



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

July 24, 1942

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Thank you very much for your letter of
July 15 with its enclosure.

I am happy to see that the War Department
is taking vigorous steps to cooperate with the War
Manpower Commission. I am glad to have the list of
names of liaison officers who will deal with the
War Manpower Commission in its various field offices.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

I

k
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July 24# 1942

Honorable William H. astie
CiviliAn Aide to the Searetary of War

Washingtonp D.C.

Dear Judge Flastist

Thank you very muoh for Your letter of
Aly 1$ with its enclosure.

I an happy to an that the \%r Department
is taking rigorous stps to cooperate with the VTar
Manpower Com sion. I n glad to have the list of
name of liaison officers who will deal with the
War Manpower Comasion in its various field offices.

Sincerely yeurs,

Iwmnc W. Cramer
aexUtive Secntary



July 21, 1942

~O1~ANP1J~

TO: The Under Secretary of War

The attached letter from the President's Com.-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice suggests that the
Committee would like to make preliminary contacts with
Army commanders in the field in cases where discrimina-
tion is charLed in direct employment by Army installa-
tions, in an attempt to determine whether there is a prima
facie case and whether the case can be adjusted at a local
level before submitting complaints to the War Department.

I believe this procedure will eliminate the
paper work of many formal investigations. I, therefore,
recommend that the Committee on Fair Employment Practice
be advised that the suggested procedure is satisfactory
to the War Department.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

I

C <~



July 21, 19L2

MVEORANPit

TO: The Under Secretary of War

The attached letter from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Thployment Practice suggests that the
Committee would like to make preliminary contacts with
Army commanders in the field in cases where discrimina-
tion is charged in direct employment by Army installa-
tions, in an attempt to determine whether there is a prima
face case and whether the case can be adjusted at a local
level before submitting complaints to the War Department.

I believe this procedure will eliminate the
paper work of many formal investigations. I, therefore,
recommend that the Committee on Fair Employment Practice
be advised that the suggested procedure is satisfactory
to the War Department.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

I

ma



July 16, 1942

Honorable William R. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ar
War Department
Waahin ton, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

In connection with the reorganization of the Cormmrittee
on Fair Employment Practice, it is contemplated to set up thir-
teen regional offices which will, among other things, have the
duty to investigate complaints reaching the Committee in which
the allegation is made that an agency of the Government has dis-
criminated against a person in its employment practices because
of his race, creed, color or national origin.

In line with the procedures suggested in Judge Patter-
son's letter of July 2 relating to the manner in which complaints
of discrimination in Government-owned, privately-operated plants
shaU be handled, it is believed that there should be a modification
of our established practice in dealing with complaints of discrim-
ination against the War Department itself in its direct employment
of persons.

The Comittee now plans to refer complaints of discrin-
ination in this category to its field offices for preliminary in-
vestigation to detertne whether or not there is a prima facie case
before referring the matter to the Government agency concerned for
its investigation. tis would be a change from our existing pro-
cedure but would, I believe, lead to a more effective handling of
complaints with less burden on the ar Department or other agency
of the Government against which the complaints run.

Since this suggestion is wholly in line with the proposals
made by Judge Patterson in his letter of July 2, and since the pro-
cedures outlined by him in that letter would be wholly adaptable to
the treatment of complaints against the War Department itself, I sig-
gest that you give this matter consideration and advise me whether
or not this procedure should be established.

Sincerely yours,

lawrence W. Cramer
executive Secretary



July 17, 1942

MEMORNDUM

TOs The Direotor of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply

The attached letter from the President t s
Committee on Fair Employment Practice arises out of the
case of Mr. Erneat Z. Mair which has heretofore been
considered by the Corps of Engineers. The Committee
does not request any further action in Mr. Mair t s case
but it does request that action be taken to assure the
selection of civilian employees for service at the
Caribbean Bases without racial discrimination,

This office has from time to time inquired
into the matter and, after conference with the Division
Engineer, I have suggested to several Negro engineers
that they apply for such assignments* I am advised that
a number of such applications have been made,

American Negroes of West Indian ancestry
in particular hve been willing and anxious to accept
appointments or transfers to duty at the CarIbbean Bases.

So far as I am advised, there have not been
any appointments of Negro clerical or technical eligibles
to duty at any of the bases. If this is correct, it would
appear that a definite policy against assigning Negroes
to operations in these bases is in operation, The rela-
tively easy personal adjustments which such employees can
make in these commmities where the colored population
predominates seem to make such assignments desirable,

May action be taken in line with the request
of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice "that the War
Department take the necessary steps to prevent any such
discrimination in the future', and that the War Department
advise the Committee "of such action as it takes in the
matter'.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C.

July 11, 1942

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Acknovwledgment is made of your letter of June 1 in
which you furnish this Committee with the results of further
investigation of the complaint of Mr. Ernest E. Mair, 63 East
100th Street, New York City, that he was discriminated against
on account of his race by the War Departmedt in his efforts to
secure employment at an Insular Base.

An analysis of the results of your investigation indi-
cates to the Committee that, although the evidence is not al-
together conclusive, there are substantial grounds for the
belief that Mr. Mair was discriminated against on account of
his race. This view is based on the following:

1. According to your investigation the report of
the Office of the chief of Engineers denies Mr.
Mair was discriminated against. According to this
report applicants for positions in Puerto Rico were
interviewed by a representative of the War Depart-
ment on December 27 and 28, 1940, and "on December 30,
1940, 14 were recommended for employment". These
were all interviewed on the 27th. Mr. Mair was one of
those interviewed on the 28th and the report says that
on that date "there were no further vacancies". Since
the vacancies were not filled until the 30th it is
difficult to see how this could be true. If it were
true there could have been no point in interviewing
men on the 28th of December.

2. Your report shows further that draftsmen Cecarelli
Sackron, and Frankel were appointed to work in Puerto
Rico on January 20, 1941, three weeks after Mr. Mair
was interviewed. One of these, Ceccarelli, and also
one Mr. Gassett (also a draftsman) Mr. Mair claims
were interviewed and were accepted on the same day
that he was interviewed. A



3. Your report further shows that fifty-six appoint-
ments were made in December 1941 of persons in various
categories, including draftsmen, for work in Jamaica.
Mr. Mair was not one of those employed although he had
been advised by the Office of Chief of Engineers
September 9, 1941, that the Division Engineer, Caribbean
Division, would give his application consideration in the
event a request was received from Jamaica.

Although the Civil Service eligibilities of Mr. Mair were
cancelled for cause on February 27, 1942, and he is no longer
eligible for a position with the Government, the Committee feels
that the evidence of discrimination in his case is substantial.
It is requested, therefore, that the War Department take the
necessary steps to prevent any such discrimination in the future
among its employees as contrary to Executive Order 8802 and the
specific directions of the President to the Vvar Department.
The Committee further requests that the War Department advise it
of such action as it takes in the matter.

By direction of the Committee.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence Wi. Cramer
Executive Secretary
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTESON FAIR
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC

July 15, 1942

Honorable Robert P. Patterson
Under Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Patterson:

Dr. MacLean has requested me to acknowledge receipt
of and thank you for your letter addressed to him under date
of July 2 in which you outline a suggested procedure for
dealing with complaints of discrimination in employment based
on race, creed, color or national origin in plants owned by
the Government, under the jurisdiction of the War Department,
and operated by private contractors.

The procedure outlined in your letter is entirely in
accord with the Committee's wishes and in accordance with its
understanding of the discussions held on the subject matter of
your letter. The Committee notes with satisfaction your state-
ment that "the War Department has a responsibility to see that
each plant is operated in accordance with all laws and Execu-
tive Orders." It wil', therefore, before taking formal or
public action in any case involving a complaint of discrimination
against a Government-owned privately operated plant under the
jurisdiction of the War Department, lay the matter before the
War Department to secure its cooperation in bringing about
compliance with Executive Order 9902, in line with assumption
of responsibility by the War Department.

- I attach herewith a list of the names of the members
of the Committee and of it8 staff who may from time to time un-
dertake primary investigations to determine whether or not there
is a prima facie case of discrimination involved in any complaint
which may reach the Committee. All of this personnel is at the7
present time operating from Washington, as a headquarters.

The staff of the Committee is in the process of reorgani-
zation and it is contemplated that the Committee will establish
thirteen regional offices. As soon as these offices have been
established and the personnel selected, I shall advise your of-
fice of the names of the Committee's representatives who will
be authorized to undertake the investigations in question. ~

Sincerely your,

/s/ Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Attachment

co0p y



PRESIDENT'S COM?ITTE; ON
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

DR. Malcolm S. MacLean, Chairman - Hampton Institute,
Hampton, Virginia

Mr. Earl B. Dickerson - 3501 South Parkway, Chicago, Ill.

Mr. Mark F. Ethridge - Louisville Courier Journal,
Louisville, Kentucky

Mr. John Brophy - CIO, 1106 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Frank Fenton - AFL, 901 Mass. Avenue, N.W., Wash, D.C.

Mr. Milton Webster - Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Colonel David Sarnott - Radio Corporation of America,
Rockefeller Center, New York City

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. Maceo W. Hubbard

Mr. Emat G. Trimble

Mr. Eugene L. C. Davideon

Dr. Ruth Landes

Mr. G. James Fleming

Mr. Daniel R, Donovan

Mr. Elmer Henderson

Mr. John Beecher



July 15, 1942

Mr. Lawrence C. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President s Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
1406 G Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

You will probably be interested in the enclosed release
both with respect to the functions therein outlined and to the
names and addresses of field liaison officers.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



July 15, 1942

MEMORAI DUM

TOs The Director of Givilian Personnel Division
Services of Su>'ply

1nolosed herewith is a copy of a letter forwarded
to thais office by the Presidentlo Committe) on Fair &Eployment
Practice concerning the failure of Fred HowlOAnd Incorporated,
a defease contractor, to em-loy quillfle 7klored ca&renters
at Camp Blanding.

It will be appreciated if the representative of the
War Department having supervisory jurisdiction over this local
operation may be advised of the situation and instructed to
take such steps as may be appropriate, with a view to affording
these men the same opportunity for employment as is afforded
qulified white carpenters.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

ix



July 15, 1942

MEMORNDA

TIsinn' The Director of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply

Eholosed herewith is a copy of a letter forwarded
to this office by the Presidentts Committee on Fair Enployment
Practice concerning the failure of F3red Howland, Inoorporated,
a defense contractor, to employ qualified colored carpenters
at Camp Blanding.

It will be appreciated if the representative of the
War Department having supervisory jurisdiction over this local
operation may be advised of the situation and instructed to
take such steps as may be appropriate, with a view to affording
these men the same opportunity for employment as is afforded
qualified white carpenters.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY July 13, 1942

MDIORANDUM

To: Judge William H. Hastie

From: Mr. George M. Johnson

The President's Committee on Fair Employment

Practice refers for your attention correspondence be-

tween the War Production Board and the Fred Howland

Company, relative to the employment of Negroes at Camp

Blanding, Florida. You will note, in the correspondence,

that Negroes are not being employed, according to the

Fred Howland Company, because it has been impossible to

arrange to feed Negro mechanics.

attachments
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June 10, 1942

Mr. Fred Howland
Superintendent Contractor
Camp BlandingProject
Camp Blanding, Florida

Dear Mr. Howland:

We have received a complaint from the
division of the War Production Board which handles
Minority Problems regarding the employment of Negro
carpenters at Camp Blanding project.

Throughout the United States, we have
been endeavoring to have qualified colored mechanics
employed on construction jobs and have been success-
ful in setting aside a separate building for colored
mechanics. As you know, President Roosevelt has re-
quested that there be no discrimination against
Negroes in defense work.

It will be appreciated if you will make
every effort to cooperate with us in this matter,
and please advise us in order that we may reply to
the above-mentioned party.

Sincerely,

Joseph D. Keenan
Chief, AFL Consultant Service

JHR:dca
File retained in Mr. Keenan's office
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FRED HOWLAND, Inc.

General Contractor

Miami, Fla.

Camp Blanding, Fla.
June 15, 1942.

War Production Board,
Labor Division, Re: W-436-eng-8000
Washington, D. 0 .Camp BlandinC,.Fla,

Gentlemen:

Attention Mr. Joseph D. Keenan
Chief.,AFL Consultant Service

We have your letter of Juhe 10th, 1942, stating
that you have received a complaint from the division of the
War Productioh Board which handles Minority Problems regard-
ing the employment of Negro carpenters at Camp Blanding
project.

We have been endeavoring to cooperate with you in
this matter, but up to this time, with the limited facilities
available at Camp Blanding, it has been impossible to feed a
colored crew. We are making every effort to correct this
situation and expect in a very short time to be able to use
twenty or thirty qualified colored carpenters who live outside
of Camp and who are able to provide their own transportation.

As far as we are concerned, there has been discrimi-
nation against colored mechanics. The sole reason we have not
used them is that we have no facilities to feed them.

Yours very truly,

FRED HOWIAND, INC.

By
/s/ Phil J. Laurence

Project Manager.

PJL-ACM



July 14, 1942

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply

In a memorandum dated April 20, a copy of which
is attached hereto, this office directed attention to the
problem created wherever a closed shop agreement is made
with a single local union which excludes Negroes from
membersip, although a separate Negro local exists Li the
craft and community concerned. Attention is directed to
tie recommendations embodied in th t .enoranduL. I h
not been advised of ftny action taken in this matter.

The War Manower Comrission has nor brought to
my attention two other cases in this same category

"The Negr" carpenters -i Dellas, Texas
are represented by Local #774, William S.
Dunaore, 2236 Jordan Street, Duoinevs Agent,
The Gainesville job is cleared through white
carpenters No 2230, George Shields, Businesa
Agent, The Greenville job is cleared through
Dave Cooper, Business Agent, white earpnters
No. 198, 1727 Young Street, Dallas, Texas*
The complaint from Mr. Dunmore has been re-
ferred to George Tobias, USES. The came has
also been referred to the office of Joseph D.
Keens, Labor Production Diviskon, War Produc-
tion Board; also to the office of Lieutenant
Colonel CD, Barker, Labor Relations Branch1
Corps of Engineen.

"The Nagro carpenters in the Eldorado,
Arkansas area have been represented by Local
#270, M.R. Perry, Business Agent, Pine Bluff,
Arkansas, The white local charged with op-
posing Negroes in Eldorado is Carpenters Local
1683, Walter Whatley, Financial Secretary*"

j
oil
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The Director of Civilian Personnel Divtsion
Services of Supply

July 14, 1942
Page - 2 -

In a joint letter of July 2, 1942, to the Committee
on Fair Employment Practice, the Secre tries of War and Navy
and the Chairman of the Maritime Comission stated that de-
fense contractors were being advised in part as follows:

"That recruitment should not be confined to
any source that results in discrimination against
workers solely because of race, creed, color or
national origin, provided of course, that the
National Labor Relations Act and the laws regard-
ing aliens must be complied with*"

This policy seems broad enough to cover the situation In quea-
tion.

I believe this matter is serious enough and of
sufficiently frequent occurrence to call for corrective
action by the War Department.

Civilian Aide to the ooretary
of War

I



July 7, 1942

TO: The Uinder Secretary of Wtar

The attached reply to your request of June 5.

for data concerning the Blrecon Loading Corpany has been

routed through this office. I believe this information

is desired by the Manpower Branch of the Office of Services

of Supply.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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July 7, 19h2

MI;M0rArDUP

TL: The Under Secretary of War

The attached reply to your request of June 5

for data cotcerffng tk; trecon Loadinfl Corpany has been1

routec through this office. I believe this infor-mation

is desired by the Uanpower ranch of the Office of Services

of tuv;:ly.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

1>J
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July 2, 1942

Honorable illiam H. Hawtie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ar-
War department
Washin -ton, D. C.

Dear Judge iastiet

In accordance with the request of Under
Secretary of War Patterson in iAs letter of June 5,
I transmit herewith data furnished by the Flrecon
Loading Company of Tafladega, Alabas, wit respect
to the number and classification of workers employed
by that company at its Talladeca, Alabana. ;lant.

Sincerely youre,

Lawrence i vCramer
Executive SecretaryCramer/i

Enolosure
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THE BRECON LOADING COMPANY
Wilmington, Delaware

Address Reply to
P. 0. Box 416

Talladega, Alabama

CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM FOR COMMITTEE ON
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

June 17, 1942

In response to the Committee's letters of June 4, 1942, and subse-
quent dates the following information is submitted by the Brecon Loading
Company for the confidential use of the Committee as authorized by the War
Department:

Total number of employees as of June 13, 1942

White
Negro

Total number of applicants for work from
June 1, 1941, to June 13, 1942

White
Negro

Number of such applicants employed

White
Negro

Classifications:

Total number of employees June 13, 1942

(a) Bag manufacturing and powder lines

White
Negro (munition handlers only)

(b) Maintenance (transportation,
utility, and miscellaneous)

White
Negro

(c) Service (guards, fireman,
first aid, and laundry)

White
Negro

(d) Adinistrative (management,
supervisory, clericaland other)

2044
233

2277

2277

11,929

11,929

3399

3399

10,823
1,106

3039
360

2277

1484
18

67
203

220
12

~ I

I
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White 273 2277

The rate of pay for white and Negro employees engaged in the
same type of work is the same.

Several months ago the total number of employees was substan-
tially higher than at present.
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Alabma Grdnance 'erks
Chtlderab rg, A

Allegheny Qrdnance Plant
Cuaberland, tyland

Arkansas Ordnane Plant
Jacksonvills, Ark nas

tdger Ordnanot orks
Merrima, Wisoonitn

&aytown Ordnance orks
Usytowr, Texas

rluebonnot Ordnance Plant
:oMregor, Texas

)uakeye Ordnance orks
So4th point , Oho

Cactus Or&nance Works
hitter, Texa

therokee Ordntncs works
Kingsport, Tonn.

Chic go Core Plant
Ctoero, Ill.

ChiokasEr Ordnance Works
Millingtoni Tenn.

Coon River Ordnance Plant
Talledga, Ala.

Cornhus1er Ordnance hPlnt
Grand Islund, Nebraskn

Denver OrdnAnee lant
Denver, Colorado

Oorator

Du Pont

Kelly Springfileld
Zngineeiring Corvp.

Bord, Bacon &.Dvi,
Inc,

Hercules Powder Co.

Husble Oil ?"itRe-
Ing Co.

NAtional Gypu Go,

Ataospherto Nitrogen
Corp.

CtheAoal Construotion
Co.

!ieydon COet4mi Corp.

Edison General Electria
Appliace Co., Inc.

Dvu Pont

Brecon Loading Co*,

Quaker Oats Ordnance
Co,

d~tn&Otfio~r

Gol. Ciharles it, 'Tnreeer

Cra t. Ek. , Gisudini

Lt, 0Cl .1 J; Joier

LS. Col. Geo. F. Griffith

Col. J. C. oOnton

a. Paul Vin Ty1

aj. Josepb horridge

}Ma~j. John , ;Quil'tan~

001. Willitam E. an

Maj. Clirn . ;oldrum

Capt. Gilbert Griswold

Lt. Col. Lewis M. Vvn
Gleason

Xvll

orknaseDe;:rteitPan s
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Dts ,:ojnes rdnauce Plat
De$ Zoines, wow

Dict-onG un Pant
houstons, Texts

Dixie Ordnance orks
Sterlington LA,

anU Chi&re, Yiaconsfn

E4woord O)rdnce planAt
Joltet, 111

Eanstv0ill* Ordmnfe Plant
jEvansrtle, Ind.

Gods#n Ordrano Plant
Gadsen, Ala*

Gopher %rmace torks
St. PxA, &ann.

Green rIver rdnce0 Planit
tmboy 111.

Gulf Ordnance Pant
Aberdeen, Anes.

ko(lston Ordnance orks
Kingaport, Tenn.

Hoosier Ordnes@ Plant

Charlestownl, ad

Illinois Ordn&raOs VPhnt
Cerbondal#, I1.

Indiaza Crdnane Zorks
CharlestoWn, Indt

Ion Grdna ce Plant
burlingtont Iowa

Jaytbavk Ordnance Works

Water Springs, Kansas

Kankfkef Ordnanei VorkO
Jolist, 111.

U. i-kabber Co*

Ihughes Tool Co.

voercrial Solvett$
Go.

. t hR::Obbibr Co.

anderson & Porter

hryaler Corp. & Sun-
be am Electria 4 Mgo Goo

Landedowne Stvel & Iron
Co.

DuPont

StewarttArner Cor.

rotor c Gtabie Dflt

one Corp.

Tenness'eS eastman Corp#

GoodyeaX iazgneering
Corp.

Sherwi$ns-Williams Def-
ease Corp.

Day & ZtimerMan, In*,

ilitary Cherical Works

DPOt

*. * L4. ?sakerd

* Col. Don F *HoffEnan

6k#* Janes A Griffiths

'jai* ar*ld 7, Odgen

Lt* Col. *117go 4* eis

aj. iNorwan 14 Gilleapid

Lt, Cl. Kelly 8. Lewis

Lt. Col. Otto 4, Jank

"as George H. Ross

Lb(001, ebert Lo KAI-
back
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Plant 4 Lootipon

Kantev 'rdance "Plant
?arsonts, IKrans

ftenosha Ordnanie 2zlant
Kenosha, .ioonaSin

Kentacky Ordnance Works
PaduO&h, entuoky

Keystrons Ordxane Works

Kingsbury Ordnwnoe Plant
La Porte, Tnd

Kings i1 Ordnanee Ctant

&Ings Mills, Ohio

ake Cit IOrdnrae Plant
Independence, Moo

Lake nt&rio Ordnance Horks
Yongstown, ". y

Lone Star Ordntnce Plant
Texurkana, tnxas

Longhorn Ordnance orks
Karnaok, Texas

ou0xisan& Ordnance Plat
Bhrnveport, Louisiana

Lowell Ordnasice Pla-nt
Lowell# Ma, sa

uswelle riance Works
March, Arkans a

Mflwaukee Ordtanoe Plant
liliwake, isconsin

Missiasippi Ordnance Plant
flora, Missi2i

issouri Ordnanee ?torke
Louisiana, M.

OrBatorgg

J-M Servitce Corp.

SiAmn# tfg* Co.

Atlas Powder Go.

PrsetoBraRs tngneer-
ting Co.

Todd k $rown, Inc.

Rierington ra Co.

Remingtor Arx5s Co.

Chp etca&l Coastrution
Co.

Lane &tar Detense Corp.
(o. F, Goodrieh Co.$

Monsanto ChenMica1 Co.

11 -son Go.

Comtadii.ngOfflcr

Lt. Col. I %. Crump

Lt. Co. C h. Dutton

it. Col. , :. 2*rret

Lt. Col. sdwrd 4.Thomas

Mm. J Dstin D. HlIyor

A. Col. . Jo D'Espinoss

Lt. Col. 2tArley C. Shubart

Lt. Colo J J. Breen

Remington Arms Co.

Cities Service DefCnse
Corp.

U S. Eubber Co.

General Tire Enineer-
ing Co.

Hereules Powder Co.

MiaJ. C. W, W&Lker

Lt. Col. fred RI, tiallup

Lt. Col. yron EMfe

.amm
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Morgantown Ordnano orks

Lter akS~ Or'ac 00 .nt
shoo, Nebaskt

1ow ?iver Ordnance tiat

ha York otd.o Wrks
$tldwineville, tew ork

Oak Ortuano ilant

Obdco 5tn E:t
Lirna, Ohio

Ohio River Ordane Works
Hienders',n, i:atCky

Oklahonh drdersoe Works
Pryor, kla.

Omirk Ordnance ?rks
El Dortt, Ar n s

Pantex Ordnene lanth
IArillo, Texas

Pennsylvanitt *rnauee Works
Alenwood, Pa.

Pilg~r n Qrdarue Wiorke
Weat Hanover, Mass.

Platte Uzrdnance Works
Zolumbu, Febrosk

flha "Frock 0:Anatce o Vorku
Sandttsky, Ohio

Radford Ordnance orks
RsAford, VYA.

Ravonat Ordtanee ?1at
Ranna, Ohio

Opea tr

DuPont

Nobreka Deftsne Corp.

erols~a ttowder CO.

National AiieD-
ferse Oorp.

Midnd Vrdvanoe Founda-
tion

Ohio Y ael ovundy s.fo

Atoeapherto Nitrogen
Corp.

Db ont

Lion Chenioal Corpl

CertAin-Twed ProAtc C.

U. S. Rubber Co.

National Firework, Ia.

DuPont

frojan Powder Co.

fire .les oder Got

Atlas Powder Co,

Lr-nd ngOf toer

>ati Donald L. ibray

Lt, Col. Yloyd L. Strewn

0t1, Ucin D. tooth

It)Joh o.z R~ oQLeaU

Lt. Col. Frgnia R.

Y&J. R. E. &mith

1At. Col.SGanetwl A. Eimble

IA. ol. J4. J. keen

Col. herere C. Gerber

Col. James 4. Crawford

;,u. J. 7. Rodenhau~ser

Col. Luatna D. 2ooth

Col. Lusian D. Moody

t
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Co n:nd z crrter

St. Louis Ordnance Asnt
&t. Louis, tso.

&Angemon Ordntmcte Plant
1lilpolis, Ill.

$cioto Ordnace tt nt
arion, Obto

Sunftawer rdance0Works

Twin Gities Orttnce Phot
fSt. Plauls, Aina.

Utth Ordance Plant
islt isake City, UtEh

Victory rznae Plant
Decatare, Ill.

Vigo OrdnAnOe iant
Terre eante, Ind.

Vrgnik rdntnce orks
Glen Rflilton, Pao

Volunteer Ordnace Works
Chattanooga, Ton.

Wabashi $iver rnlnc*ne iorks
xNewport, Ind*

e adon bprtngs Urdnance Works

"Ieldendt 9rings, !to,

West Virginia Ordnance Work*
Point Pleasant, ?est Va.

W1t Creek Ordinuse snt

u, 8 rtride Co.
Je.asy-Norrit0 fY. Co.

(core plAnt)

?Berington E d Inc.

u. $. hebber Co.

iiercies owder 'o.

rederal Cnrtridge Co.

TinJrgtqon Krlms$ Co.

Oste'~rs4llar mifliVary Ea-

gine Co.

Concan Ordnanae Co.

ierolee Powder Co.

Here:lee Powder Co#

Atlns rwder Co.

General Chemicat Defene

0rootor & Chmble Defonse
Co.

Lt. Col, 2rtaoe ). Recor

Lt. Col. John Vdng, Jr.

Rio J

\,, o John ,Wle

tNtJ. 1iobert M., Wtcher

raj. R. $. Niobot

Co;. A. W. Ford

MaJ. Klein . #KerTedy
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Air gore ilantp*

UonsoiidRted Aircraft Corp.

letn L, 2artin.-Nebreaka Co.
Dea-:e irre t o. Io,

Fort Worth, Texas
Kansas City, kne
Onaha, Nebrmka
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July 2, 1942.

My dear Mr. McLean:

1. This joint letter of the War Department, Navy Department and

Maritime Commission, which has been submitted to the War Manpower Commission,

is in reply to your identical letter to us of 26 Lay, 1942, regarding com-

pliance with Executive Order No. 8302, Fair Emnloyment Practices.

2. T!he responsibilities of the Army, Navy, and Maritime Commission

for enforcing the non-discrimination principles of Executive Order No. 6802

may properly be considered under three general categories:

a. Government establishments, i. e., Navy Yards, Army Arsenals,

etc.

b. Government owned, privately operated plants.

c. Privately owned, privately operated plants having

Government contracts.

3. In considering this subject it is desirable to discuss the

matter in order that there may be a clear understanding and acceptance of

our procedures by all interested parties.

h. Government Establishments. In regard to those Government es-

tablishments which are under our jurisdiction, we have directed compliance

with Executive Order No. 8302.

$. Gvermen Ovmd, rivtel Opeate Plnts In egad t th
(,Government owned, privately operated plants, operating for our account, we

will, through our Inspectors-in-Charge, or Commanding Officers, instruct the
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contractor-operators that their policies and procedure must conform to the

principles of Executive Order No. 8802. In this category, although the

Government agency concerned has a vital interest in the matter, it should

not itself take over any of the details of personnel matters, but should

hold the contractor-operator to his contractual obligations including

maintenance of satisfactory labor-management relationships. The Goverment

agencies will concern themselves with insuring that the policies followed in

such plants shall be consistent with maximum production, good management,

safety and security of the plant, and with the principles o- fair employment

practices set forth in Executive Order No. 8802.

6. Privately Owned, Privately Operated Plants. The situation

regarding plants in this category is somewhat different. The governmentt

agencies do not have direction over the personnel or other management pro-

cedures of such contractors, even thou,:h they may be working on Government

contracts. However, such Government contracts now contain a non-discrimina-

tion clause calling for compliance with Executive Order No. 8802. 4e are,

therefore, prepared to inform our contractors through the customary channels

that the Government agency concerned regards it as necessary that the con-

tractor carry out his contractual obligations regarding non-discrimination

and that the points enumerated in paragraph 8 hereof are deemed essential

elements of the contractual obligation. You will appreciate the point we

are making in foregoing, namely, that such instructions shall not be

interpreted as an intrusion upon the contractor's responsibilities in hand-

ling personnel, but rather as a definition of an obligation that already



exists by virtue of the non-discrimination clause in the contract. For the

same reasons we cannot intrude upon labor unions, employment agencies and

vocational training schools outside of our jurisdiction.

7. Recognizing that the methods of providing equal employment

opportunities for all qualified persons regardless of race, creed, color

or national origin will vary in different parts of the country and in Iif-

ferent types of plants, the following principles will be used as a general

guide in handling minority group questions:

a. Efforts will be continued particularly in cooperation

with the War Manpower Commission to provide equal op-

Dortunities for employment, in-service training and

advancement to all qualified citizens, regardless of

race, creed, color or national origin, to expedite

maximum production.

b. Such equal opportunities for minority groups may be

provided either parallel to or integrated with the

opportunities afforded majority groups, and thus may

be arranged and provided for to conform to existing

state laws and community customs.

c. In the practical application of this olicy every effort

will be made to open available employment opportunities

Lo minority groups in such numbers and in such classes of

positions as will expedite maximum production and as

governed by the available supply of qualified workers.



d. In the event of any misunderstandLng we will be glad to

clarify our positions as set forth in this document with

any specific agency or business concerned.

8. The letters ;hich wQ are prepared to issue in confonity with

the foregoing will include the following:

a. That Executive Order No. 8802 should be 'omplied with, and

specifically.

b. That recruitment, in-service training and up-grading of

employees should conform thereto.

c. That any reference to race or reliion should be de-

leted from employment fonus if such exist.

d. That recruitment should not be confined to any source

that results in discrimination against workers solely

because of race, creed, color or national origin, pro-

vided of course, that the National Labor Relations Act

;and the laws regarding aliens must be complied with.

e. That the contractor should not in any other way dis-

criminate against loyal qualified applicants or employees

solely because of race, creed, color or national origin.

9. Success in carrying out these policies must depend largely

upon the cooperation of all parties concerned, including the War tManpower

Commission, the Federal contracting agencies, your own Committee and minority

groups, unions, State and local officials and the citizenry of particular

localities. The molding of public opinion in any given working force and

community is of great importance and should be the concern of all.
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10. Notwithstanding the difficulty of this problem, we recognize

the importance of securing compliance, not only with the word, but with the

spirit of Executive Order No. 8802, and we will continue to cooperate with

your Committee in all practicable ways in reaching a satisfactory solution.

Very sincerely yours,

R3NRY L. STIMSON
The Secretary of War

FRANK KNOX
Secretary of the Navy

E. S. LAND, CHAIRMAN
United States Maritime
Commission

Hon. Malcolm S. McLean,
Chairman, President's Committee on Fair Smployment Practices,
Social Security Building,
hashington, D. C.

Copy to:

Hon. Paul V. McNutt,
Chairman, War Manpower Commission,
Social Security Building,
Washington, D. C.
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June 27, 1942

!,r. George M. Johnson
Assistant Vxecutive Secretary
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice
1406 G Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear r. Johnson:

Attached hereto are two letters addressed to Judge
Rastie concerning alleged discrimination against an ap-
plicant for deployment at the Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Texas. Mr. Wooten has been informed of the
referral.

Yours very truly,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secreta'y

of War



June 27, 19b2

?Tr. Homer C. WXooten
1305 N. Staple Street
Corpus Christi, Texas

Dear 'r. Wooten:

Your letter of June 21 addressed to Judge Hastie,
as well as your letter of June 22, has been directed
to my attention.

Because our activity is confined to the War Depart-
ment, I an taking the liberty of referring your matter
to the President's Committee on Fair Employmrnt Practice.

Yours very truly,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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June 27, 192

1r. Homer C *Wootan

1305 N. Staple Street
Corpus Christi, Texas

Pear A.r. Wooten:

Your letter of June 21 addressed to Judge Hastie,
as well as your letter of June 22, has been directed
to my attention.

Because our activity is confined to the War Depart-
ment, I at taking the liberty of referring your matter
to the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice.

Yours very truly,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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